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THE GREAT WAR LOCAL DEATH ROLL 
VETS’ ASSOCIATION

of the Sons of Temperance, he 
always interested in

As a citizen of our community. Mr. 
Phinney will be greatly missed: 
was a man of sound judgment, pro
gressive ideas, and was always found 
supporting any measure for commun
ity betterment.

We tender to the bereaved family 
our deepest sympathy.

was at Bear River, X. S.. in 1S5T, he mar
ried Miss Matilda Chute, who surviv
es him. Of their five children.. only 
one remains, Mrs. H. B. Hay, with 
whom he made his home for the last 
year and a half.

Mr. Morgan was for many years ; 
a member of the Bear River Baptist 
Church and by his quiet, consistent 
life and cheerful, friendly disposition 
made a wife circle of friends.

The funeral service was conductei 
by Rev. L. H. Crandall, assisted by 
Rev. A. Sutherland, and the burial 
was in the cemetery at Chipman. 
Besides the widow and daughter, Mrs. 
Hay, two brothers survive, Richard 
Morgan, at Lansdowne, N.S.,
George, in the United States.

WEDDING BELLS A SCOTCH EVENING 
AT LAWRENCETOWN

progressive be
movements in the town, 
horn Was twice married, his first wife 
being Ellen, daughter of the late Dr. 
James S. Miller, of Canning, his 
ond wife was Enid, daughter of Mr. 
M. W. Graves, of Bridgetown. Those 
left to mourn are the widow, one son, 
Scott, of Blenkhom & Son; 
daughters, Cora, wife of Professor 

: Wheelock, of Acadia University, Wolf- 
ville, and Huldah, wife of William 
Cox, formerly of Upper Dyke Village, 
now residing in the West; two bro
thers, L. F. Bleftkhorn, of Canning, 
and Dr. James Blenkhom, of Stone- 
ham, Mass., and two sisters, Mrs. 
John Bigelow, of Canning, and Mrs. 
Thompson, of Oxford. N.S.

Mr. Blenk- h,1MISS MARY Z. CRAIG
M SHALL—LOXGLEY

bA telegram received from Calgary 
contained the sad news of the death 
of Miss Mary Z. Craig, which 
ed at a hospital in that city Wed
nesday- morning. The de'ceased who 
was thirty-three years of age was a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ! 
William A. Craig, of Bridgetown. Be
fore moving to Calgary in November, 
1918, she held several responsible 
positions in Bridgetown and for 
time had faithfully filled the duties 
of stenographer and book keeper with 
The MONITOR Pub. Co. At the time 
of her death she was in charge of 
the sales department of the Renfrew 
Machine Co., of Calgary. She was a 
member of the Baptist Church and ! 
of Autumn Leaf Rrbekah Lodge, No. I 
41. I.O.O.F., of Bridgetown, and had

A very pretty wedding took place 
in the Gordon-Providence United 
Church in Bridgetown, of which both 
are members, Wednesday, night, when 
Rev. J. H. Freestone united in mar
riage' Cyril E„ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheelock Marshall, of Beaconsfield, 
and Miss Alberta L., daughter of Mr. 
Israel Longley, of Upper Granville,- 
the bride residing with her sister, 
Mrs. Atherton Marshall, of Clarence.

Interesting Meeting Held on Last 
Wednesday Evening Was 

Well Attended

sec-

A Very Interesting Entertainment 
Held In the Demonstration 

Building

occurr-
4

% *
MRS. MARGARET A. WHITMAN

:

itwo

A meeting of the G.W.V.A. 
held at the Board of Trade rooms on 
Wednesday, December 14th.

The meeting was called to order by 
the chairman. Comrade W. E. Gesner, 
at 7.30 p.m.

Suggestions were made regarding a 
permanent memorial to commemorate 
the fallen in the Great War, and it is 
the intention of every member of the 
Bridgetown Branch of the G.W.V.A. 
to do his utmost towards securing a 
memorial that will be a credit to the 
town, an : an appropriate tribute to 
the memory of the men who did not 
return.

The Bridgetown Branch of the 
G.W.V.A., through the kindness of 
the Editor of The MONITOR, desires 
to express sincere condolence and 
hearty Xmas greetings to the rela
tives of all those who paid the 
supreme sacrifice during the war.

After the business of the evening, 
the winter’s programme was inaugur
ated by inviting the ladies to be pres
ent at 8:30 p.m.

Despite the unpleasant weather, 
several prominent ladies availed 
themselves of this invitation, and a 
most pleasant evening was en joy eld.

Comrade W. E. Gesner, President, 
welcomed the guests on behalf of the 
Branch. The ever popular soldiers’ 
game of “Housie" was the event of 
the evening, and most of our guests 
were successful in winning prizes.

Dr. N. R. Warey, Mrs. H. Ruggles, 
Mrs. Dechman and Dr. A. A. Dechman, 
in expressing their pleasure, promised 
to support the Bridgetown Branch, 
which ensures the success of the as
sociation during the coming winter.

The National Anthem brought the 
evening to a close.

Although wé are privileged to pub
lish the records of our meetings 
through the press, this is no excuse 
for the ncn-attendance of members 
at the meetings. If any member who 
has neglected the' association desire» 
to renew his friendship, be sure to 
be present at the nex/ meeting 
Wednesday, January 11th, 1922. at 

‘7:30 p.m.
The “Veteran” is sent weekly free to 

all paid up members.

Mrs. Margaret A. Whitman died at 
her home in West Paradise at nine 
o'clock yesterday morning, aged fifty- 
seven years. She had been ill for 
several years but only seriously ill 
since Friday. She was a member of 
the Baptist Church and highly 
spected by a large circle of acquaint- 

(The ances. She leaves a husband, Charles 
funeral, which was largely attended, A- Whitman, and two sons, Arthur,

of Calgary; Robie, at home, and three 
daughters, Mrs. ‘Horace Bishop, of 
Medford. Mass.; Miss Gladys VVhit- 

__ man, of Winchester, Mass and Mar-
a :argei circle of triends both within The death occurred on Sunday. De- ion, at home. She Is also* survived 
her native town and in the West. She cember 11th. after a lingering illness by three brcthers, James Godf -J 
is survived by four brothers: Donald, at one of our older residents, Wesley Black River. N.B.: Enoch of Albert 
in Auburndale. Mass.: Kenneth, of 1 • Phinney. Mr. Phinney and family X.B.. and Albert of Ninnon X B 
Calgary; Fred. C.P.R. station agent moved to Bear River from Lawrence- and two sisters, Miss Lizzie Godfrey" 
at Xordeg. Alta., and Owen, who holds town about twenty-five years ago, and of Campbellton N B and Mrs 
a similar position at Vulcan, Alta. ! since that time have been identified Arthur MacDonald, of Nanpan N B 
The remains arrived here via yester- with the life and interests of the town 
day's express accompanied by Mr. and About a year ago Mr. Phinney re- 
Mrs. Kenneth Craig, the funeral tak- tired from active business, and from 
ing place at 3 o'clock yesterday after- that time!, failed steadily. A service 
noon from the Baptist Church, with was held at hisi home on Tuesday 
intermetit in the Riverside cemetery, morning, conducted by Rev. R. s.
The services were conducted by Rev. Gregg, after which the body was 
C. W. Robbins, pastor of the Bridge- j taken to Lawrencetown for interment, 
town Baptist Church, followed by an Besides the widow, three daughters 
impressive service by the officers and 
members of the Rebekah Lodge. The 
MONITOR extends its deepest sym
pathy to the bereaved ones.

was
Under the auspices of the Library"

Association a very interesting even.
ing was spent in the Lawrencatmm.
Demonstration Building, Wednesday;,
December 14th. The following pro
gram was carried out:
Piano Duett—Mrs. L. F. Wallace aa* 

Mrs. R. J. Shaffner.
Biography—Scott— Mrs. J. B. Hall.
Scotch Reading—Mrs. A. H. Whit

man.
Solo—Mrs. J. Hudgins.
Travelogue—Dr. Vernon Morse. Para

dise.
Social Period—candy.
Solo—Mrs. L. F. Wallace.
Encore—Duet—Dr. L. R. Morse and 

Mrs. L. F. Wallace.
Solo—Mr. Jones, “On the Banks »? 

Allanwater."
Solo—Miss J. Buthlay.
Auld Lang Syne—all.

'some

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father, who later 
her away.

gave
The double ring service 

was used. The maid of honor was 
| Mrs. Alex. Campbell, sister of the

re- and

ROBERT O. MOREHOUSE
was held on Sunday. bride, who was dressed in white or- 

The death occurred at Marshall- gandie and carried a bouquet of white 
town. Digby County, Tuesday, Decern-1 carnations and maiden hair fern, and 
her 13th. of Robert Oliver Morehouse, j the bridesmaids, Catherine and 
He was the son of Mrs. Rachael More- Marshall

\WESLEY C. PHINNEY
Ellen

sisters of the groom, and 
house, of Centreville. and was forty- Edna and Belle' Clarke, cousins of 
nine years old. He leaves to mourn the groom, while the duties of best 
their loss, his mother, five sisters: j man were performed by Mr. Clarence 
Mrs. George Holdsworth. Lynn. Mass. : Longley. brother of the bride.
Mrs. Stewart Gates, Boston. Mass.; ! ushers were the Misses Bessie Young. 
Mrs. Erhest Morehouse. Sandy Cove; Ruth JacKscu,

; Mrs. Orwell Morehouse and Mrs.1 Miller.
Beecher Morehouse, both of Centre |
ville, also three brothers: Wilbur, of satin wearing the conventional bridal 
Lynn, Mass., and Frederick and Leon
ard, of Centreville.

I
:

,The ;

Henrietta and Mary
:Funeral arrangements 

complete. Interment will take place 
in the Riverside cemetery, and the 
services will be conducted by Rev. 
W. Steadman Smith, pastor of the 
Paradise Baptist Church.

are not yet
The bride was dressed in white 1 :

Much credit is due the Literary 
committee (of which Dr. J. B. Halt1 
is Convenor) also to Mrs. R. J. Shai- 
fner, pianist, for the splendid 
ranged program.

veil and orange blossoms, the latter t :
being a gift to the bride from an in-, 
timate friend, Mrs. Charles DeWolfe, 
of Boston.

i

ar- !ALBERT WINSLOW The bridesmaids were Each member de
serves special mention—at length.__
but space forbidts.

rdressed in white.A well-known Digby character i 
the person of Albert Winslow died 
Marshalltown, Digby County, on Wed-' ®ower girl little Erma Clarke’, cousin 
nesday evening, after an illness o Iot the groom. As the bridal party 
about three weeks. He is said to be entered. the organist, Mrs. A. R. 
about fifty-nine years old.

The riig bearer 
was little Lawrence Chute and the

GILBERT MORGAN
But we muer 

speak of solos rendered by Mrs. L. Pi 
Wallace, Mrs, J. Hudgins, Miss Butfc- 
lay and Rev. H. T. Jones, as h-rf-g 
particularly enjoyable, each one b*- 
ing in the best of voice.

Then, too, the paper by Mrs. J. B. 
Hall was full of information, show#* 
much careful thought in its prepara
tion, and was listened to with marked 
attention.

ipS.fspssss
Fred Phinney, in the United States. was born and lived most of his life

I

Bishop played Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, the other musical! pieces be
ing “The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden,” and “Mendelsshon’s March." 
The church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion and packed to the 
doors with friends of the contracting 
parties.

i;

MRS. BEATRICE J. WILSON

Mrs. Beatrice J., wife of Willard 
Wilson, died at her home' in Bridge
town Saturday afternoon, aged thirty- 
six years, after a lingering illness, 
which extended over a period cf three 
years. She had a large circle of 
friends who were very kind to her 
during her illness. Besides her hus
band, she leaves five daughters, 
Evelyn, Alice, Ethel, Florence and 
Inez. She is also survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hannam, 
of Daihousie; three brothers, William, 
Kenneth and Walter, all of Daihousie, 
and tear sisters, Mrs. Belle Morse, 
of Bridgetown; Mrs. Abraham Me'di- 
craft, Mrs. Harold Woodworth and 
Mrs. Hallett Hannam, of Daihousie. 
Funeral was held from her late home 
Monday afternoon, with interment in 
the Riverside cemetery. The' services 
were conducted by Rev. J. H. Free
stone, assisted by Rev. (Dr.) C. Jost. 
The text was from Revelation 7th 
Chapter, 13th and 14th verses, and 
the music was furnished by the Meth
odist choir, th# selections being: 
“Lead Kindly Light," “Face to Face," 
and Forever With the Lord.” The 
pall bearers were Craig Todd, Harley 
(Lowe, Herbert Ramey and Charles 
Kyle. The floral tributes were beau
tiful. During the serried the factory 
of MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., where Mr. 
Wilson is employed, was closed.

SEVEN PERSONS BURNED
NEAR WINDSOR

" !

CHRISTMAS AT THE RIVERSIDE INN ÏOne of the saddest events that ever
occurred in Hants County took place 
Saturday night when Mrs. Reuben 

‘Johnson and her six children, all 
colored, were burned to death in their 
home at the colored settlement five to the b°me °f Mr. and Mrs. Atherton 
miles from Windsor.

Mrs. A. H. Whitman’s rendering of 
the selection from Ivanboe was wet: 
received and showed Mrs. Whitman to- 
be a readier of 
ability.

vAfter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall and guests were conveyed iMr. O. C. Jones, proprietor of the Riverside Inn, will serve the follow- 

ing dinner to his patrons 
at $1.00 each: —

more than averageon Sunday, December 25th, from 12:30 to 2 o’clock, Marshall, Clarence, where a reception
and supper was held, nearly one hun- Dr. Vernon Morse, of Paradise, gave 
dred invited guests being present. The us a Travelogue—a motor trip from 
happy couple left Thursday for Kadi- London to Edinburgh, ’ holding the 
fax and other parts of the Province, audience spell bound as ‘hey in im- 
On their return they will reside for agination, journeyed with him to the 
the present in Clarence. The wedding wonderful old city of Edinburgh 
gifts were beautiful, consisting of The sobriety of the evening was not 
checks, cash, silver ware, cut glass, only broken by the short intermission 
china, linen, etc. The groom’s gift and candy treat, but by Rev A. H 
to the bride was a necklace set with Whitman, 'when the audience was

convulsed with laughter, as he told 
stories of Scottish wit and 

A pleasing feature of the

The father left the house' about 
seven o’clock to go to the assistance 
of a neighbor whose chimney was on 
fire. He called upon another neighbor 
en route home, and while there heitrd 
cries of' fire and rushed 
his own home in flames, 
had spread with such rapidity that 
access by the back door was impos
sible. and the front door, which 
seldom used, was broken open, and 
here were huddled the remainâ of the 
mother and family.

A pathetic scene occurred cn Mon
day's east bound D.A.R. 
when two survivors of the family 
were returning home from Weymouth 
Falls read the news in one of the 
Halifax dally papers. The young girls 
were somewhat cheered up when Mr. 
W. H. Smith, of St John, presented 
them with $18 or $20, the result of 
a hasty collection among the passen
gers.

Tomato Bisque au Crutons 
Iced Crisp Celery,

Tomato Pickles

'
*Pickledi Beets f)

Chili Sauce 
Bay of Fundy Scallops out to see 

The firePotato Marbles Hallandaiseon
Tilsonbury Ham au Glace

Roast Young Turkey Cranberry Sauce was
diamonds and pearls and was the only 
ornatnent worn by the bride. Both 
have a large circle of friends in this 
vicinity who extend best wishes and 
congratulations for a long, happy and 
prosperous wedded career.

Prime Roast of Beef au jus
Queen Fritters a la Riverside 

Queen Fritters a la Riverside
repartee.

evening
was an exhibition of a Scottish dance» 
by Mrs. J. Hudgins.

The collection of $15.00 was 
$25.00 by the generous donation at 
$10.00 by Miss Blackadder. She »—- 
the thanks of the association.

On behalf of the audience a wot» 
Dr. L. J. Lovett of thanks, moved by Mr. T. G. Bishop, 

was declared elected with a majority, and seconded by Mr. F. G. Palfrey 
of 2,235. The new member addressed was extended to all those who sm 
his constituents at Digby, thanking ably assisted in making the cTiUng 
them for their support. In the even I such a splendid success, 
ing the friends of the Liberal party 
held a “rally" in that town and ceie 
brated the victory.

GEORGE H_ WAREY, 
Seteretary-Treasurer.

Maple Sauce 
Boston Lettuce 

C»Id Roast Lamb 
Riced Potatoes

Waldorf Salad 

Pressed Ox Tongue 
Steamed Potatoes 

Native Hubbard Squakh 

Hot Mince Pie

express

VIRGINIA EAST
DR. LOVETT’S MAJORITY

Diced Carrots 
Green Apple Pie 

Xmas Plum Pudding Cognac Sauce, Hard Sauce

T.Mr. George Riley, of Bear River 
East, was a Sunday guest of bis bro
ther, Mr. John Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Robar and 
children soent Sunday at Prince Dale, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Albdrt 
Dunn.

Miss Lee Etta Riley has returned 
to her home after spending a few 
days with her cousin, Mrs. George 
Cress, at Clementsvale.

A pie social was held at the school 
bouse Friday evening, December 9th. 
The sum of $12.10 was realized -for 
school purposes.

Mr. George Riley and nephew. 
Master Walton Riley, spent Friday at
Milford.

Master Walton Riley spent Satur
day at Bear River East, the guest of 
bis grandmother, Mrs. M. J. Riley.

Mr. H. Trimper. of Greenland, re
cently called on Mr. Freeman Chute.

- f. V-
Wednesday was Declaration Day in 

this constituency.
Strawberry Jelly 

Lemon Sherbdt 

Canadian Cheese!

Whipped Cream 

Xmas Cake

Perrin’s Sodas 
Apples, Oranges, Mixed Nuts, Confectionery I

I. C. FREEMAN, SeotytMAIL TOUR CHRISTMAS PARCEL 
EARLY

MilkTea, Coffee,

EXTRASSIDNEY BLBNKHORN BEATS THE “OUTHOUSES” AT 
TIVERTONNews of the death of Mr. Sidney 

Blenkhom, which occurred at his 
home in Canning at an early hour 
Saturday morning, was received with 
great sorrow. Mr. Blenkhom was in 
his usual health on retiring, but at 
four o’clock, became ill. passing away 

Mr. Blenkhom was

Ginger Ale 20c. Evangeline Cyder 20c. MORE SHOWERSRemember that thousands of other 
people are mailing an unusual num 
her of letters and parcels., too, at 
season, and if they all pile up together
the last few days, it is impossible to] one was at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
get everything handled and delivered Allison FitzRandolph, Carleton Cor
on time, and somebody is bound to

Christmas dinner and at the same time save the lady of the house a lot be disappointed. Mail early and so Previous to the Marshall-Longlev 
if extra trouble. This is especially convenient in small families. Those that your friends get your Christines wedding a shower was held for the 
intending to avail themselves of this opportunity should ask for reservation greeting before the day's festivities 
tt once, either personally or by telephone.

Armada Cigars 15c.
A -Circumstance occurred at West 

Pubalco where a booth known 
D’Entremonts contained 435 
all of that name, and it is very 
tionable if there is another 
in this

Another shower was held Tuesday 
night for Miss Grace Ricketson. This

voters,
ques-

Many of our citizens will no doubt take advantage of enjoying a good section
broad Dominion where, so 

many people of the same name 
be found. Out of the 435 there 
304 who deposited their ballots on 
election day.

an hour later, 
the founder of Blenkhom & Sons Axe 
Factory, and was one of the leading 

in Kings County.
| member of the Methodist Church, and

ner.

can
4wereA devoted bride at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Judson Chute, Clarence.
men
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ter of the Giffin family, voting Liberal, | 

and their ages aggregated 356 years, j 

They were Mr. James Giffin, of Sandy 
Point, aged 95 years ;
Harlow, of Jordan Hiver, aged 93 
years; William Giffin, of Louis Head, 
aged 88 years; and Mr. George 'I 
Giffin, of Louis Head, aged 80 years.

What was thought to have been the 
oldest man in Canada to cast a vote- 

election day was Mr. Wm. Bush, 
Sr., of Jordan Ferry, Shelburne Co., 
who is in his 106th year. Hé is an 
ardent supporter of Hon. W. S. Field
ing.

The enchantment of the picture pre- ; of Annapolis Basin to Digby. At Wey- 
sented by the reflections of these, mouth, where our train tarried to take 
wonderful snow pictures on the glassy aboard a few tons of live lobsters
surface of the lakes and ponds which ! for the over-hungry Boston market, I
they encircled is difficult to describe, picked a red clover in lull bloom— 
The hundreds of ‘tourists' who had and there was sleighing only a few 
been revelling in the summer scenery | miles away across the Bay of Fundy! 
and climate of Evangeline's land only "And when the red sun that we 
a few weeks before would have eu- had seen rise in splendor in Halifax 
joyed a rare and almost thrilling con- j finally sank to rest in his glorious
trast, could they have returned at bed of pink rose-leaves behind Lake

Annis, it was indeed the end of a 
perfect day of Indian summer!”

MINE BOSS SAYS 
HE WAS HELPLESS

THE IMPERIAL
FRUIT show

THE CLIMATIC ese people of eminence who are Bap
tists: The mayor of Canton, the sec
retary of foreign affairs, the chief 
surgeon of the military hospital the 
wife' of Sun Yat Sen, and the wife 
of the ambassador to Great Britain.

On account of declining years and 
feeble health, Marion Lawrar.ce, the 
great Sunday School leader, is retir
ing from the secretaryship of I he 
World Sunday School Association He on 
has served in many capacities, be
ginning his work in the Sunday 
School organization as a superintend
ent of a Congregational school in the 
State of Ohio. His administration 
has been characterized by vigor and 
dignity blended into a program of 
constant progress.

Chief Rabbi Kook, of Jerusalem, has is visiting friends here, 
announced that a new Yesh'bah will 
be founded in the Holy City for the 
purpose of instructing men of priest
ly and Levitical parentage in their 
duties in the temple. This includes 
formulas of sacrifices. The rabbi be
lieves this to be an urgent necessity.

IE..? u

■

VAGARIES Mrs. Robert
I

Arizona Man Was Simply Down 
and Oui and CoalLi’t Even 

Move Himself

The Annapolis Valley Cy{jer ^ 
Wins Second Prjze p 5 

Cider Apples

Otisecsalions Made by Mr. Thomas 
F. Anderson in a Trip 

Provinceward
Ahtnimtm :

or r"

that moment.
Harry E. Scott, a well-known mine 

boss, whose address is Box 683, Tomb
stone, Arizona, writes:

"I was down and out nearly a"! 
the time with rheumatism and finally 
got to where I couldn't move, even to 
feed myself. My wife thought 1 would 
never get well again, and she knew 
my condition better than anyone else.

‘tl was absolutely helpless when 
my wife started giving me Tanlac and 
in four days I ate a hearty meal for 
the first time in many months. Tan
lac put me on my feet and I’m back 
on the job working hard and feeling 
just fine, 
pounds in weight, too."

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. N. Weare, and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

The official list for 
Imperial Fruit Show

“It was literally too good to last, 
for suddenly, when the outskirts of 
Windsor, at the head of the Bay of
Fundy, had been reached, the snow ...

. . , ,, Mr. Curtis Foster and Mr. Allison
had miraculously disappeared, anu , „ ..

.. . . , . , . , Tompkins spent the week end at theiragain was there a vivid contrast of i hnmp
climate.' Even the brown of the , ,
„ ,. „ ,, ... .. , ; Mr. Chester Graves, of Ayleslord,
fields on the Halifax side of the prov- . .. . , . .

, , _ , 1 is visiting at the home of Mr. John
mce had merged into veitdancy, es- ; p Tjtug
pecially in the depressions; and ' n , _ ..

. Mr. Allen Bezanson left on Friday,
where the apple trees on the back- 1 ... . . , . . „ .

..... December 9th, for Amherst to attend
bone of the peninsula had borne , ......

., , .. . the exhibition,
nothing but snowy decorations, here

... ... Mr. Simeon O Neal has been visit-
there were even some with leaves still . u

. . , . . , . ing at the home of his brother, W. H.
green, to say nothing of red-cheeked ^ ^ rc]atiyes
apples as yet unpicked. Mr. Everett Mitchell killed a pig

six months' old that tipped the 
scales when dressed at 295 pounds.

The W. M. A. Society held, their 
annual Crusade meeting on the even-

tFrom. The Boston Transcript.)

.Some recent remarks on the sub
ject of -climatic vagaries were a piece 
*1 good fortune lor the Nomad’s read- 
are. for they have brought this pleas
ant account at the observations made 
ky Mr Thomas F. Anderson, in a trip 
Provinceward : “Ou Thursday evening, 
November 17 th. 1 departed from the 
-North Station, Boston, on the Halifax 
tlee.pej.’ the weather being wet and 
muggy with no snow in view. Ndxt 
morning, going through Maine and 
New Brunswick, the jingle of sleigh- 
bells was heard at each station, ior 
there were several inches of snow on 
the ground, with a couple of feet of 
"the beautiful' reported some miles iu 
the interior. There were also reports 
in the St, John morning papers that 
:he Sl John river was frozen over 
between Fredericton and Gagetowr, 
the earliest treezeup on record, with 
two exceptions, 
reached St. John, around midday, the 
sr.vw had entirely disappeared, and 
a: Moncton, the great New Brunswick 
railroad centre, there was only a trace 
of it. The Peticodiac River, l,y the 
■way, was tide-full, so that 1 missed 
the pleasure of seeing the famous | 
‘tere." In Halifax, the next Jay, t ie j 
weather reports announced that that 
city was the warmest spot in Canada, 
and it certainly felt so to those who 
had come east dressed for blizzards.

"After two days of rain, fog and j

pnz<* ia the

Crystal 
been ,e.

at the
Palace, London, have just 
ceived. It is

HAMPTON

gratifying to
Scotians to notice that in -th. -, IS. 
section The Annapolis ValLy",^1 '* 

Mrs. Mary Lowe, of Clementsport, Company’s English branch ’“er
name of H. Whiteway fc

Mrs. Hubert S. Vroom arrived home obtained second prize for 
Friday from Boston. open to the whole world

Mr. G. L. Benson is in New Bruns- I than thirty varieties

NoraDEEP BROOK

tilnïi §•under the ■
Co., ■-tl. E3

cider iappiç.
No less 

shown, y M ' iwere mwick on a business trip.
Mrs. F. W. Rice is spending a week 

at Smith’s Cove, guest of Mrs. Oscar 
Morgan.

Mr. Robert J. Vroom returned last

of which were apples specially
for making into cider

i

and not tun-
able for table or culinary use. Tb 
first prize was awarded to E. \'!a * 
of' Worcester, England1 have gained eighteen since he is persuaded that the re

building of the temple is near at hand.
It will seem strange to see the Jews 
beginning ritual sacrifices tc Jehovah 
in Jerusalem in this day of the world. Falls, Vermont.

- The eide.
week from Annapolis Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Payson arrived 
home Tuesday, 6th inst, from Bellows’

apple and cider making 
one of the most popular 
this fruit fchow, as the following ex. 
tract trein the London Daily 
will show :

"Grand Pre and storied Mir.as 
Basin, with their sentinel Blomidon 
in the background, were shortly in 
view, and here, too, the meadows re
tained much of their summer green- jng of December 9th at the home of 
ness; and the bronze Evangeline, Mrs. John Templeman. 
standing in the new Grand Pre park j Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Poole, who 

in statuesque but buoyant attitude, | spent last summer in Clarence, have 
seemed to be inviting thef spirit of moved back and are occupying part 
summer rather than pronouncing its | of Mr. Edgar Titus' house . 

benediction. None of the scores of i On Thursday evening. Decernhei 
head of cattle to he seen in the his- I sth, the friends of Mrs. Norris Mrt- 
toric Acadian meadows a few weeks ; ohell gave her a pleasant surprise at 
ltaek were in evidence, but every- iler home, when our pastor. Rev. P

section wig 
features in

It is pleasing to noté that Mrs. John 
E. Rawding is recovering from her

WLut-evte

zS>^, To
Ü the

20 Pe

BAPTIST NOTES AGED VOTERS "WINE OF THE ORCHARD" ALUMINUMserious illness.
Mrs. Frank H. Dltmars has return

ed from Bear River, where she spent 
several days with relatives.

Capt. Osborne Ray has returned to 
I New York, after a short visit with 
his father, Mr. James Ray.

Mrs. John D. Spurr returned last

“The cider section was Picked with
people watching the whirring - 
which ent and pressed the little cidt- 
appies and squeezed the sweet jujce= 
into the vat.-. Cider firm-

j§= TRACE MARXBy the time we According lo the Christian Register,
■vrivh fcar made a careful investiga
tion ot the matter, the number of 
-indents enrolled in thirteen of the 
leaning theological schools o' America 
for the present year is 1,506 as 
against 1.299 in 1914, an increase oi 
15.9 per cent. The Southern Baptist 
-k mil ary at Louisville, Kentucky, has 
i:e largest enri lment and shows the 
urgest gain. The number for 1921 
s 345 against 235 seven 

ri< stem Vniversity School of Theology 
times next with 277 this year and 

238 in 1912.
The World-Wide Church News 

ports that the ingathering among the 
Baptists in Siberia is 
rapidly that it is probable that Dr. 
W. B. Glass, one of the leading mis
sionaries of the North China Mission 
will sot n be transferred lo Siberia 
and made superintendent of the work 
there and in Manchuria.

Probably the oldest voter in On
tario was Mrs. McDowl, of Janctville, 
who passed her 107th birthday.

Among the thousands in the County 
of Kings who realized the high priv-

Press Si

v'ere busy
all day cutting wires ■ and Popping
corks as they pressed upon their vis jg Clip the G 

gj Present It

ilege of the franchise on December 
6th and cast their votes were Mr. and week' after havin* sPent two months itors ,he rich vintage, of the orchar

visiting relatives at Hantsport, Para-
where they rested were to be seen w. Dixcn. presented her with a very 
prosperous-looking stacks of marsh handsome Casserole and a silver meat 

| hay piled up by the farmers against fork in recognition of her faithful se-- 
the coming long and cold winter, even ; vice as organist. Mrs. Mitchell.' 

I as they had been erected by the i though taken by surprise, receiveu 
j ancient Acadian farmers prior to 1755. | the gifts with much pleasure

a semi-melancholy brown- | <ame time thanking her frit ml- foi

their kind remembrance.

From 3 p.m. until late in the evening 
the theatre was packed with visite" 
watching a series of fascinating film, 
illustrating branches of the fruit- 
growing industry and listening to 
lectures. For the first time a film 
was shown giving in picturesque form 
the story of cider-making. Thj

Mrs. Nathan Schofield, of North Alton.
Mr. Schofield was horn August 13tn,
1831- 90 years ago. Mrs. Schofield 
was born February 12th, 1835—86 
ears ago. They were married August 

25th, 1854—sixty-seven years ago.
Both are hale and hearty, and enjoyed 
the right to vote at the Federal elec
tions.

The Caledonia Gold Hunter says. | APPRECIATING OCR EFFORTS 
Caledonia has probably the distinc
tion of having the oldest woman voter 
in Nova Scotia. She is Mrs. Rebecca 
Parker, mother of Geo. J Parker, and 
is ninety-eight years of age. In
tellectually bright, and a great read- 

f er who does not need glasses.
Mrs. Edward Beals ,of Bear River,

dise and Annapolis Royal.
The marriage of Mr. Corey G. Har

ris, of Deep Brook, and Miss Muriel 
Potter, of Clementsvale, took place 
at the home of' the bride. Wednesday 
morning, 7th inst. They have the 
best wishes of a wide circle of friends

Lfi
and get

Mf “Wear-Eve:
Store Open. Ever 

After Chr

Magee & c
HARDW

(H BRIDGETOWN, N

one c: :!]
years ago. at tin

It was
. green landscape with gray overtones, 

mm a=ti a little snow, the Monday | and Blomidon appeared to have re_
3nonri*g sunrise gave promise of the i 
fflrst fair aay in about a week, and ' 
toe pilgrim tram Boston sped west-1 

•ward on the Dominion Atlantic train

1
ip

scen
es were taken specially for the Fruit 
Show on the 
Messrs. Whiteway at Whimple, Devon. 
Out of a bottle of cider danced the 
spirit of the orchard into a spring 
scene with blossom-covered trees 
While the wondering audience wav - 
ed. the trees were covered with fr - : 
which women picked. The whole i - 
cess of cider-making was then ill - 
trated. The film will be given de 
during the Show, and. like everyth: 
else in the Crystal Palace, is free 
all visitors."

retired within himself, for his mantle 
w'ag unmistakably ‘misty and mourn
ful.'

WANT A WARSHIP?
famous orchards of

growing so
There are about two hundred ob

solete warships which the Admiralty 
want to sell lying in ports around 
the British Isles.

A Montana subscriber writes: “1 
wish to congratulate you. The MON
ITOR is a very different paper from 
the one published a few years ago, I 
and I for one very much appreciate \ 
the change."

A subscriber writes from Holly-1 
wood, California : 
check for $2.00 for which 'send The 
MONITOR another year. I have been 

i here for thirty-three years, and can
not do without my home paper.”

"Rather saddening was the sight ofSot Tarmauth, wondering what new 
vagurfes of waether the day would 
trring forth. He was not long in find
ing that out, for at Windsor Junction, 
Where tie md begins to climb t 
its highest altitude (about five hun
dred feet).

hundreds of barrels of neglected and 
wasted apples that were to be seen
on the trees and beneath them Anyone can buv a battleship or 
throughout the entire seventy miles !ight cruiser if he is willing to give
of the famous, orchards of the Anna- a guarantee that it will be broken up At a meeting of the Chicago Young 

a night's snowfall had P°1,s ^J^s^n^n n<* u«*d for war purposes. Men's Christian Association held aged ninety-eight years and 2 months,
transformed the country mto a picture j ^ !h h , SoToOO b^rre^s* o"  ̂ P '* d"'5nfintî<“rt . °C,0b‘,r 11,h ,n <'on.memcri.te the who resides with her daughter. Mrs.
:or whu-ii the conventional descrip- : p r cent- 01 thc , W' 00 ^“rreL 1 | and disposed of. and all the deli*, ate , lOOtli anniversary cf the birth of Sir
tf-n •fairvland’ seemed tame. The : aPP*es tkat ripened in tiie \ alley this ; scientific instruments are sold,
fixity, downlike mantle covered the Year had been allowed to go to waste

spruves and other evergreens in r,link ot i! " least to hre ik tin.a warship.
of apples that many a family in both

SHE ' ' 1

“Enclosed find

K. C. Brooks, * was the oldest voter 
at Centrelea.

I George Williams, founder of the 
er: 1 organization.

gen
ii was ü "ounce 1 ThIt takes forty men tw five months Mrs. Annie Todd, of Dalhousie, w’.i 

Kiaated will lie 100 years July, is said to ,Those ready j that John Want,maker had;:-i. A TIMELY \Y UtMNfifiro- tiv.n Penacook, N.H., says: 
"Give us lots ot Village Note

erftil combination of white and 
tie al! ot tiie leafless trees 

-nr.ijs were encased in its cling- 
.: c ctnbrace, so that tor miles the

for disposal belong m the • ufixfi- r.t :> r the ere ti u
- : : :■ i -1 : ■ i: .\.--;ooiation 

" x l :• Mi - .tussir.
i tiie -:xth Younf Men'.- ,.\s-

"in<: th o! ’est v-iter in this county.Canada and the Vnited States would 
have beeli eager to enjoy, utterly 
eliminated as a factor in human m >-

I fin<1 ;
that, quite often, there are three or

1908 da-ses, and in.fi.l-de Di .1 
noughts and lesser typ. >

.'-it-n's .Mrs. Fitrf.n Cress, of Deep Brook. 
'■ ' aged eighty-eight years.

A cunt - :::
tour weeks that we do not see any advice' to. •was the ,-i.

tnber ?t voter in 1‘eep Brook.:. :.os..ape was a oontinnous symphony | sistence- Someone ought to page Mr. 
of Christmas trees crowned wtih cot- Hoover.

items lrom cur home village rnd we , “If yen have ; 
There have been many very inter- re therefore disappointed.

' linK installées of longevity among why we take our home paper, so that 
voters throughout the rural dis-

Piit On Both Ends s(h i.uimi building given . 
lands liy Mr. Wanamaker. 'lie filer AST'

: ■ reign
Thi-. is accompanied 1 amps, cor."

bunion-, chilblain-, epilepsy, a: 
jaundice, it is a sign that you r- 
not well and liable to die any momer 
Pay your subscription in advance at, 
thus make yourself solid for a good 

I position in the next world.

. ,rn wool and millions of ostrich 
plumes. Tropical palm-fronds and 
mher fantastic creations. Even the 
tain wire fences had assumed the pro- 
T-crtioc erf heavy enameled cables.

“It was ‘brite and fair' whilst we | Obnoxious Y'oung Gentleman Ipi.-k- 
iunched in the cosy private car of ing up a piece of pork r.ti the end 
General Manager Geforge E. Graham, , of his fork i : "Do you call this pig ?" 
of the Dominion Atlantic System, as j Pretty waitress 1 sweetly) : "To 
we wound around the sinuous shores j which end of the fork do you roteri other lands.

five lo ::;g n Mad : as, Calvitc.t, Kyoto, the 
Seoul and Pelting. we may hear from "Home Sweet He it 

is waiting io
Fro ni 

with a cerem

‘riots of the province, hut perhaps Homed’ 
tiie most extraordinary combinationI apti.-t.- are coming into promin

ence in China as well ;; s 
Here are several

r. many! tomes irom Shelburne County, where 
: Chin- j there were three brothers and a sis- Mlnard's Liniment nsed by Physi

cians. f

i

I

I

■i.

,t

i

i

Em

spirit of fried
The J

useful or orti
For the 

China, Leather] 
Pipes take tiie 
to look over 
know that son 
your friend or |

m
I% S3r% i

j Do Your Christmas Shopping at B. N. Messing
THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

9
yers

.5 jS : SPECIAL

PH , Here is 
: large shipment1 

F ; at a price in rea
I
j
i

s SAN'
NutsFor the Xmas Cakes 

and Puddings
Jams Fish Coftee Tell youd 

derful toys I ha 
There i- t grist 'Almonds

Walnuts
Brazils
Fiibnts
Cocoa lints
Shelled Walnnt
Almond and Peanuts

Grimsby's—one and four imund glass 
Jars, also Marmalade and Jellies.

Norwegian Sardines
Brunswick Sardines
Shrimps
Oysiers
Lobsters
Clams
Mackerel
Halibut
Salmon *

Corn Syrup in 2 lb. 5 ib. 10 lb. tins 

And Maple Syrup in bottles
Red Rose
Chase & Sanborns and George Wash

ington's.
I* . : we miSeeded Raisins'7 

Seedless Raisins 
Balk Raisins 
Curants
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel 
Figs and. Bates

every r 
one fi whom i(#1

Vegetables For the Xmas Dinner Flour and Feed
(Standard Brands)Ji Tomatoes

Corn
Peas
Beans ,
Carrots
Beets
Snccotaeh
Clark’s, Llbbys’, and flelnix Baked 

Beans

For the Smoker
Cigars la Xmas Packages of 10, 

2$ and 50

!fS LawrNice Assortment of Plain and Stuffed 
Olives

Gnlmby’s Sweet Pickles 
Grimby’s Sonr Pickles 
Helntz India Pickles 
Helnts Sweet Pickles 
Helntz Sweet Mustard 
And Cranberries

Confectionery Soups- ' 3Purity Flour in barrels and baits 
Royal Household Flour in barrels 

and bags 
O'!)ary Middlings 
Choice Middlings 
Pioneer Bran 
Pioneer Oats 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn

Mali's Best assortment of XXX Cho
colates

Aim Fine lines of Fancy Xmas 
ires, Half Pound, Pound and 

Two P<
Barley Toys 
lèHday Mixture 
Bafoy Mixture 
Herd Belled Mixture 
Cream and Chocolates and Bon Boas 
Not Bars of all kinds and Penny good» 
You can’t beat this line of confec

tionery.

Marguerites 
Club Special 
Legion of Honor 
Nobleman 
Blackstone 
Ben Boys 
And Tennieona

Helntc Toma toe
Campbell’s Tomato
Ox Tall
Vegetable
Julienne
Consomme
Asparagus

id. TENDER
Meats |por New Court Hous 

Municipal Office
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N

S BALED TENDERS, ma:

C outside
P°use,” will be received by tl 
I 1 up to noon. December : 
re General Construction ( 
Pending new work and rent 
I The committee do not bin 
fives to accept the lowest 
pbder.
(Plans and specifications i 

aft-sr December 10th at t 
E Freeman Fitch, Esq.. M 
|erk and Treasurer, at Bri,: 
I *s., or at the office of the A

Canned Goods Roast Beef
Beef Steak and Onions 
Fray Bentof Beef 
Dried Chip Beef 
And Deviled Ham

Jell-0 and Nu-Jell Fancy ChinaCereals
QCAUTt ALWAYS

“Tender forGood assortment of Bridal Rose and 
Stratford Ware

Individual pieces or Tea and Dinner 
Sets

Nice line of Fancy Tea Pots, also Cap 
and Saucers and children's Mtic-*

Glass Pitchers and Tumblers, (nice 
for water set.

Everything to make a Happy Xmas.

FruitsFruits Baking Powder(Del Monte and Mhby’s)
Christmas would be far from complete 

without Peaches
Sliced Pineapple, Grated Pineapple 
Cherries, Plums and Pears 
Strawberries and Bast berries

Jersey Cream 
Magic 
And Royal

Oranges, tirapes 
Grape Fruits and 
Table Raisins

. G. Clark : 
L. Piggnt:. 
W. Bi-i p. 
P. Bowlby.Phone 78 Beginning with Monday night my store will be opened every night until after Christmas. Queen Street 4 17-3 LESLIE R- FAIRN. Ar.j
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/Sherry’s Port, Orange and LemonPuffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat 
Corn Flakes 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Tilson’s Brand 
Grape Nuts 
Pan Cake F.lonr 
Potato Flour 
And Gluten Flour

Teas
Our leaders—Morse’s and Bine Bird 

Standard and Orange Peko
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR. BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1921
PA«1 Vamas mxe deab and three injured AN OLD TIME “CHIEF”

Delicious in the CupaWear-Ever” Week Victims Of Blaze Two Miles North Of 
Detroit—Kerosene Used To 

Start Fire.

A Marine Engineer Who Was Well 
known Quarter Of A Ce&tury 

Ago.j

FFSALAD Â
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 13—Nine St. John bed a visit for a few days 

from an old time marine engineer, 
Duncan Gunn, of Moncton. Speaking | 
of his presence in the city, the Globe 
says: "in making a survey of the im

per-
sons, seven of them children, are dead 
izul three others are seriously burn
ed, one perhaps fatally, as the result 
Of a fire early to-day that destroyed 
the farm home

!i' EHAluminum is the idee! metal for 
prcs-vtrnj utensils. look for 

trade mark.
Refuse substitutes.

I, $2 65 6-qt. “Wear 

Ever” Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle

- to
Z

J
ggpfvlilimui

of Mrs. Margaret 
Waken, two miles north of the Detroit 
city limits.

provements at the winter port, he ex
pressed himself delighted with affairs. 

The dead are: Mrs. Mr. Gunn is one of t'.e old time en- 
Wakeu’s husband and her four chil- gineers. He learned his trade at the 
(Iren: Mrs. Eliza Cosnick, of Detroit, Phoenix Foundry and Locomotive 

j and the latter's three children, who Works, when conducted by George 
were visiting at the Waken ■ home. Fleming. He served as engineer on 
•'1rs. Wakeu is not expected by hospi- the steamer New York, between tivs 
tal authorities to

ft«9S

T:111 is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour.For ONLYi iI*

*

AS i
»

1.79
recover. Joseph 

Wesewaki, thirty-four, a boarder at 
the home, jur* ped from a second 
storey window, his clothing ablaze. 
His condition is serious.

port anli Boston: on the steamer Em
press, belonging to Hatheway & Small 
on the Bay of Fundy route between 
Windsor and St. John, and Annapolis/ 
Digby and St. John; 
steamer Scud, on the same route; on 
the steamer May Queen, on the St. 
John River, and he served, too, for 
some time on the harbor ferry as 
engineer on «he steamer Ouangondy. 
He then went to Moncton, to the I. C. 
R. Shops, and worked thelre until he 

was superannuated. Mr. Gunn comes 
to St. John occasionally to see old 
friends and to look about. He is in 
terested in port development at St.
John.”

I
I

gigQ«
\ Iii l

HI
t■ * i

REDUCED
PRICES

i Another
hoarder escaped uninjured by jump
ing trom the window.

also on the4
i JI
i - e The fire’ started from an explosion 

caused when Mrs. Wakeu poured 
kerosene into a kitchen stove to start 
a fire. The Wakeu and Cosnick chil
dren 
beds.

t
#

/ and Coupon if presen
ted Dec. 17th to 24th

'Vf

i llll!
were burned to death in their

For ten days we offer 2nd Clear 
Cedar Shingles for—

MS WEUKVni

iSÜll To Reserve and Conserve— ÆfA ifK'ttici, ut.m 

3£ 016 0311 of Patriotic Duty W ■
trademark —

20 Per Cent Off All Aluminum Ware During Sale

WtAR-EVER
UPPER GRANVILLE

$4.35We understand a concert will be 
held in Upper Granville school house 
on Wednesday 2nd inst.

Mr. Thomas Curling, of Daihousie 
has purchased the property 
cupied by the Lingley family in town 
(west end) and mil, with his wife, 
take possession shortly.

Mrs. Caleb Wheeler, once a resident 
here’, besides being a happy wife and 
mother of a large family, is also 
of Nature’s nurses, and has by her 
gentle ministrations brought relief to 
several prominent citizens who have 

passed on to their final account. By 
a strange coincidence slië has nursed 
the mothers of three town 
one in Pictou County, two in her 
adopted town, where she, with her 
husband, resides, 
years of wedded felicity brighten life's 
decline.

Christmas is near and little 
must be made happy though older 
hearts are sad, the season of all others 
when hearts grow warm and mysteri
ous tenderness seems to preYade the 
very atmosphere. Everyone is busy, 
but happy little surprises are planned 

B which must be carried on in secret 
I ; and many are the wishes for mord 

money, not for ourselves, oh no! But 
: it would be so nice if some of the 
j lovely things we see were ours to give 
away. Why is it that the only thing 
talked of this season is the giving 

j of gifts. I had almost said that

AT THE WRONG END
1

to

Spruce Shingles for—
(Ottawa Journal)ËïL-j now oc-

$3.50Clip the Coupon—

Present It TODAY! “Wear-Ever” Coupon

and get one of these durable M 119
“Wear-Ever” Kettles, «ft S

I j not bc latcr than closing date of this sait-, plainly written thereon. iSu®5
Store Open Every Night Until 

After Christmas

m magee & charlton
HARDWARE

-J BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Women’s dresses must not be 
higher than "where the spring of the 
calf begins,' proclaims a clergyman 
in the United States, fulminating 
against various things which he does 
not like to see and does uot 
to tolerate. The man is at the 
end. He should consider his business 
to !->e with the minds of women—-and 
men. He should be preaching Christ
ianity, not long dresses, 
instil Christianity into his peoule. 
their fashion in dress will not do 
any harm.

cutI*

I f you have for Shingles 
get them now. All grades in 
stock.

useone
propose

wrong
m

Name ....to'

J. H. HICKS & SONSAddress ........... It he canVU mayors,
it . City Date..................................

Magee & Charlton, Bridgetown, N. S. Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.May many more
The mistake is one that is common

with most of us—we think we can 
improve morals by outside coats of 
whitewash. This would not matter so 
much but that in giving our effort to 
application of whitewash, we forget 
the mainspring of the morals.

Inculcation of honesty, of decency, 
of manliness and womanliness, 
fair dealing and generosity, and above 
ail, of Christian faith and Christian 
principle—this is what will do real

^«nannnni' ones

m& of
&

The Gem Gift Shop
LAWRENCETOWN

ii' good on the part of any preacher. 
And if it is earnestly and well done, 
the preacher will not be needing, in 
bis own flock at least, to worry about 
the precise line at which to fix a limit 
to a skirt.

4

n#
toy
» none

were so poor but some love token 
passed from their bands to a loved 
one and even if nothing tangible 
fce given, is not the "Merry Christmas" 
and Happy New Year,” passing from 
mouth to mouth a gift? Simple E-.V.1 

Xk lightly spoken as the words may be, !

- ■— can we utter or hear them without j 
| our minds going back to the “Gift of | 
all Gifts?" Even the "Holy Child .

! Jesus” at whose birth on this happy ! ing o£ t*le "omen s Christian Ternper- 
r-> morn, Haleiujahs were sung and ance Vnion' held Tuesday evening at 

; “Glory to God in the Highest and ; the home of th« President, Mrs. E. 0. 
«*§ Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men Rea,ie- Mrs- J- E Harris, in behait of 
KV j Proclaimed. When we cease to trace th.e Provincia! Executive,

I the love and tenderness which pos- '^Rss Antionette Forbes, B.A., busi
ness manager of the Windsor Tri- 

I bune Pub. Co.,' Ltd., with a handsome

to

N WINDSOR WOMAN JOURNALIST IS 
HONOREDcan

Be it ever so humble, THE GIFT is appreciated by the one who 
is waiting tor CHRISTMAS DAY to come.

From one end of the world to the other, CHRISTMAS is observed 
with a ceremony by all nations, GIFTS are exchanged and the usual good 
spirit of friendship prevails.

The GIFT need not be expensive ryet it is best to see that it is 
useful or ornamental.,

For the KIDDIES, Toys are the chief purchase. For the OLDER FOLKS 
China, Leather Goods, Stationery, and Boxes of Choice Confectionery, Cigars and 
Pipes take the place of the Childhood Gift; and we cordially invite you to our store 
to look over our selection of XMAS GIFTS for both children and grown-ups. We 
know that somewhere in cur big stock is just the article you are looking for to give to 
your friend or relative.

Miss Antionette Forbes Is Presented 
With Pearl Pin By Members Of 

The W. C. T. V.
v»**e

*• Windsor, Dec. 13—At a parlor meet-

y

55
Aa'

presented
pa
k i sesses all at this time, to this cause, 

we cease te acknowledge aurselves
XJv Christians and recipients of tfie great R0*(* anc* Fear* P*n- tfce emblem of

the Union,
.*”[ • ... _

$2

8 aSPECIAL gift even the Father’s well beloved 
son; *mHere is something extraordinary ffor the little girl. We have just received a 

large shipment of Beautiful Dressed ^nd Undressed Dolls which we have placed on sale 
at a price in reach of all from 25 cent* to $5.50. ‘‘Worth More ” BEST QUALITY'

"apple: prices steady"
INGLISYILLE

• A report from the District Fruit 
Inspector-for the Maritime Provinces, 
shows little cliang*e in the prices in 
the Annapolis Vtilley and shipments 
slacking as the Christmas season ad
vances. In Halifax prices are hold
ing well. Bishop Pippins were quot- 

Miss 'Dukeshire, from Maitland, etl No- l s No. 2's and domestic',
spent a ft v days with her friend, : *4'60- mid No- 3,'s- *3.00. Northern 
Miss Pearl Naugler, recently. | Spy X0." 1 $6.50, No. 2 $6.00, domestic j

Mr. and Mrs. Salsman. from Green- *a-00. No. 3 $3.50. Kings and Wegners, 
were recent guests ot' their Xo- l'$».60t Kings and Wagners‘and !

Bish.?p Pippins boxed $3.00.

Mr. L. M. Beals spent the week end 
with his son," Mr: Chester Beals, "of 
Bear River.

£ SANTA CLAUS’ MESSAGE TO THE LITTLE ONES •vi * .

&
Tell your DADDY and MAMMA to bring you to this store and see what won

derful toys Ï have brought there. There is something for sister and brother and baby. 
There is a grist "of play things and other'good things I know you want for Xmas.

Mr. Carroll Young, from Springfield. 
Mais., is., visiting at the home ef Mr. 
and Mrs. V'ernoh Beals.

OF V
K !-

*'I

If we may be permitted to suggest our merchandise as valued gifts we say that 
every member of the family can find something in our store that is bound to please the 
one to whom it is given. Hard and% VIi'.i

f

H wood,
daughter, Mrs. feugene Naugler.

Soft CoalThe W.M.A.S. held their monthly 
meeting "at the", home of Mrs. Fred 
Naugler tin Thursday afternoon :

The s.hare-holders of the Inglisvillt 
Rural Telephone'Co. held their annual i Booth, aged 7, was killed when a fifty 
meeting"at the home of Mr. nnU.Mrs "Pound" cock fell en a westbound pa:;- 
Allister Taylor on Saturday .evening, i senger train in a. tunnel, near Norih 
December 10th. Their secretary, iMrs, : Dend yesterday,^ crashing , through 
-Taylor, was presented" with a'_gift. [slàifs and woodwork .and striking. .the 

• Retre'shOients twer'é served, and a !'6°y. ,.. .

good time reported by all present. Ris father, William Booth, of
Nanaimo, met his family in Vancou-

to Lawrencetown’s New Store
H. F. SANFORD, Proprietor

BOY KILLED ON TRAIN4
%

Vancouver, B.C.L Dec, 13—Alfred

Mm

E L. FISHER
Choice Meat

OF ALL KINDS
After the Sun Goes Down 

What?
TENDERS

ver yesterday morning. He had left 
•his wife and the children in the. east 

ago and had sent for them, to

KEEP YOUR COWS CLEANFor New Court Htiuse and 
Municipal Offices

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

^ Baled TENDERS, marked on 

outside "Tender for Court 
°use,’' will be received by the Arch- 

,, up to noon, December 31st, for 
re General Construction Contract, 
wauling new work and remodelling. 
The committee do not bind them- 

toes to accept the lowest or any 
«Her.
Plans and specifications may be 

aft«r December 10th at the office
‘le ^reeman Pitch, Esq., Municipal

to.

Pride should compel every dairy
man to maintain his cows In an at- j®*11 him.

i ve->r
A chaiice to supply your wants at

right prices.
i

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co, LtdAladdin Light, Of Course.

The white light nearest to daylight 
of anything yet invented. We have 
been using and selling these lamps 
for over five years and find them ab
solutely satisfactory. They give ten 
times the light of an ordinary oil 
lamp, on less oil, as they burn 94% 
air—no smoke and no odor. We have 
just received a new shipment of table 
lamps, which are far superior, both 
in construction and beauty, to any we 
have had before. We would be pleas • 
ed to demonstrate this lamp to anyone 
who is interested in a better light. 
Costs you nothing for the demonstra
tion, and places you under no obliga
tion to buy. One of these lamps would 
make an ideal Christmas present for 
anyone. If you are interested, drop 
a card to me to-day and you can haie 
an Aladdin for a few evenings fi r ! 

| trial, and let the light speak for itseii.

| C. E. COLLINS,
Hampton, N. S.

i
tractive and sanitary condition every 
day in the year. In a way the ap
pearance of the cow is an accurate 
measure of the owner. In the same 
degree that neglected fences, over
run. fence rows tumble down build
ings and abandoned machinery typify 
the careless ne’-er-do-well farmer, 
dairy cows which are dirty indicate 
the milk farmer who does not safe
guard his customers.

BOSTON ELECTS CURLEY
Freight and Passenger Service-Steamship PRINCE ARTHUR

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
TRY OUR Boston, " Dec. 13—F’ormer Mayor 

James Gurley, was elected mayor of 
Boston to-day by a plurality of 2,315 
votes over John R. Murphy, former 
fire commissioner, in one of the clos
est mayoralty contests in the history 
of the city. The other two candidates 
ran far behind. The vote was: Cur
ley 73,869; Murphy 71,554; Charles S. 
Baxter, 4,24?; Charles S. O'Connor 10,- 

1 S12.

FALL SCHEDULE
Fire $7.00Good Steak and Statcreome $24* JExcellent Roast». Leave Yarmouth 'Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6.3» F. M. 

Return-Leave Boston Mondays, and Thursays ml E. 8e. M

For staterooms and other information apply to

Groceries, Fruits and 
Confectionery.

ÎJ. Eu KINNEY, Supt.
and Treasurer, at Bridgetown, 
°r at the office of the Architect. Yarmoath, N. S.CASTOR IA

Committee:
For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 YearsWm. A. Howse
Telephone fil

Deputy Fire Marshall Lewis of On
tario says "The most prolific cause 

y y -r-, of. preventable fires in all walks ot
iifx"y i lits is unquestionably the earless user 

ot matches.”

W. G. Clark, Esq.
C. L. Piggott, Esq.
F. W. Bishop. Esq.
A. P. Bowlby, Esq.

LESLIE R. FAIRN. Architect.
Aylesford, N. S.

Give the Weekly Monitor 
Trial tor a Year

nQueen Street Always bears
the

Signature of
37-3 37-tf.ttinard’s Liniment foir Garget n Cow's

to; _ v ; 1 .. to

to-'1 OM..to-. J.*4JL «a

, >:

THE IMPERIAL 
FRUIT SHOW

»i. :

id y
ort
93 |

ad.

The Annapolis Valley Cyder 
Wins Second Prize For 

Cider Apples

Co.
tin

The official list for prizes
ild- Imperial Fruit Show
an

ia the

Crystal 
been re-

I , gratifying to nov

Scotians to notice that in the ci6 
section The Annapolis Valleytor ” ■ j 

brt. Company's English branch (under 

name of H. tVhiteway & Co 
r.u obtained second prize for cider appi 
| open to the whole world. No 1 68 

than thirty varieties were shown, ah' 
of.which were apples specially 
1er making into cider and

at the
Palace. London, have just 
ceived. It is

Sr : v-i
n,)t suq-

■ek

ar able for table or culinary use. Tj,e 
tir<: prize was awarded to E. Vhrent 

is'- of Worcester. England. The cider
app.e and cider making section - 

«i one ot ihe most popular features in
this qriiit show, as

was

rs the following 
tract from the London Daily Mail
will show;

ex

lb n
1er

"WINE OF THE ORCHARD”

' The cider section was packed with 
ni : - i v watching the whirring p‘ress 

which cut and pressed the little cider 
t: apples and squeezed the sweet juices 
■ !" into- the vats. Cider firms were busy 

cutting wires and 
;< s they pressed upon their vis- 

r# the rich vintages of the orchard 
F: m ' p.m. until iate in the evening 

atre was packed with visitors 
t-:.:ng a series of fascinating films 
îstrating branches of the fruit- 

ce ! growing industry and listening to 
For the first time a film 

he- was shown giving in picturesque form 
is the story of cider-making. The seen-

T

popping

8-

T- XV

pei

ay lectures.

, - were taken specially for the Fruit 
' Show on the famous orchards of 
Messrs. Whiteway at Whimple, Devon. 

,j , Out oi a bottle of cider danced the 
. spirit of the orchard into a spring 

blossom-covereJ trees. 
"While the w-oedering audience wat. - 
ed. the trees were covered with frv :

!

scene with

te
which women picked. The whole p - 
cess : cider-making was then IV; - 
tr.tted. The film will be given da - 
Uarir.g the Show. and. like everythin; 
t-:-- ;n the Crystal Palace, is free to-

'he
feu

V TIMELY WARNING

cives the" follow':
iv.eiit subscriber ' 

eut fainting spell . 
ills, cramps, corn 

hi’blains. epilepsy, at. ■ 
sign that you are 

-. : wii; liable to die any moment 
j Pa y :r subscription in advance and 

,j_ - i-:e yourself "solid for a good >,
■ ; n in the next world. 1

union-
:s a

n
ymger s

Cofiee
ose
\ .Sanborns and George Wnsli- 

kton's.

lour and Feed
(Standard Brands)

Flour in barrels and bags 
\ Household Flour In barrels 
Id begs 
r .Middlings 
I Middlings 
br Bran 
tr Oats

leal
Corn

Fancy China
issortment of Bridal Bose and 
ratford Ware
lual pieces or Tea and Dinaer

tts

me of Fancy Tea Pots, also Cup 
d Saucers and children’s Muffs. 
jPlhhcrs and Tumblers, (nice 
r water set.
thing to make a Happy Xmas.

' F
ueen Street

Wm
^ *r i t. ÿ

" m

) 1

>)

EVERY FARMER

NEEDS A FORD

To save time that can be better used in productive work.

To keep you in close peesonal touch with the 

1 o handle light produce to town.To bring out help tc the fans 
To keep the boys contented on the farm.

markets.

The sturdy FORD is the farm car you WANT for depend
able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

We Render FORD Semes and Sell fiineine FORD Farts

L*# B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N S.
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In Addition

ETHEL CLAYTON HAS DIFFICULT 
ROLE IN “SINS OF ROjANNE” Classified Jidcts.Wtt %’tetig Preitw j total fiappeninfls Personal eniioiAdvertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c. 
for the first insertion and 16c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Plajs Pretty Heroine With Dual Per
sonality In Her Latest Para

mount Picture.

Established 1878
' Don't forget the school concert in 
jCourt House hall tomorrow (Thurs
day) evening, December 22nd.

O. 8. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager The firm of Magee & Charlton,
hardware dealers, has the Editor's 

1 thunks for a nice office calendar
[ Yarmouth's population received a

1W CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW 11,0061 Thursday when Mrs- I°Klis
Sisco gave birth to triplets, twp boys
and a girl.

Under new management since June, 
1917.

Mr. W. H. Patterson# 
day from a trip to Oij 

Miss Dorothy GUlisJ.,, 

to Halifax last We:
— Miss Aileen an^j j

I returned yesterdafy from AoXia 
Mr. Owen Graves 

Boston and Neuf York

return c-d

Ethel Clayton plays a sort of fem
inine Jekyll and Hyde in i-.er latest 
Paramount photoplay, "Sins of Ro
xanne," which will be presented at 
the Primrose Theatre for two days 
commencing Monday next. The pic
ture is a mystery-romance, with the 
bulk of the action laid in South Africa, 
and was adapted from Cynthia Stock- 
ley’s popular novel.

The heroine is an English girl who 
was mothered for two years by a 
Malay woman and was imbued by

us a passei

FOB SALE
WEDNESDAY, December 21st, 1921.

A NEW skeleton Sleigh, without 
body.

C. B. SIMMS,
Paradise

:
returned f: 
yesterday. 

Miss Ida V»il/ljauris returned Fri
from her visit/ jn Mussachu

38-21
' *«o better advice can be given to 
lie buying public than to do Christ- "Why not pay your subscription to 
snas shopping early. This is a good The MONITOR while' in town for your 
policy from every point of view. The Christmas shopping? if your addre < 
■eki adage says that the early bird label does not read '23 it is time that 
«etches the worm, and in accordance' it did. 
wttii this maxim the early buyers will 
Asave the dret selection of the various

setts.
Mr. and Mrs. R, White way .w 

I passengers to St. John Tuesday.
I turning Thursday.

A NEW Hero Hall Stove,
** about four weeks, burns hard or 
soft coal. 1 No. 12 Base Burner. 

Apply to:

used

i\
v Çhesley returned Sat
I day to Hantsport from 
Ï John via Bridgetown.

G. ELBURN NICHOLS, 
Carleton's Corner.her with a passionate desdre for bright 

A town never loses anything byi gtoneg an<j y,e grange power to cause 
extending a warm welcome to every!

29-tf. a trip to

iinjury to those whom she might hate, 
deserving stranger who appears in its when she sees jewels, she" cornea un
midst. Hospitality is a priceless gem t[t,r influence of her craving and

; will not stop at anything, even theft,

Mias Effie Brown, of Kentville, :

vfsiti
V-Christmas stocks, which is a great 

advantage in buying. Moreover, in 
purchasing early, the crowds which 
Jeter throng the stores are avoided |
«id comfort and service in buying We have added to our 
arro at a premium. | States mailing list since last month taken away, she becomes again a

It is a great thing to be filled early about 75 new names, all of whom are gentle, lovely personality. A beauti-
enjoying the news from their old ful romance develops, according to

I the story, and destroys the spell.

0 NE pure bred registered Ayrshire 
Bull seventeen months old. jg turned home Monday, after 

$ friends in Bridgetown
Apply to -and it costs very little.

Coun. and Mrs. H. B Hicks w 
| passengers to Halifax Wednesday,
r turning home Saturday.

Mr. O. C. Jones, proprietor
! Riverside Jut,
I Yarmouth Moi day, returning
I day.

H. S. TAYLOR, 
Springfield, R. R. No. 3

Anna. Co., N. S.

United to obtain them. When the lure is

G4-5ip.
of tl

WANTEDwarn. the Christinas spirit. After over 
19*0 years' experience of the tetich- home town or village.

was a passenger
yen elAn excellent cast supports the 

! pretty star in "Sins of Rosanne.” 
Jack Holt is the leading man, and 

: Fred Malatesta and Clarence Geldart 
are also in the company. The story 
was adapted for the screen by Mary 
H. O'Connor and was directed by Tom 

Mr. W. O. Salford whom we referred Forman. It is a Paramount picture.

iaqg “It is more blessed to give than Beeler & Peters have decided not : A CAPABLE Mai< pllain cooking. No 
•* washing or ironing. Wages 325 
per month. Apply Mrs. John Sayre, 
Rothesay, N.B., (near St. John). 

33-6ip.

!to receive," there is no place for, t0 move their mill machinery from 
■elfish and miserly Scrooges, 
just as certain as anything can be

Mrs. H. E. Tiggott is spending
winter with 1erIt is Bridgetown to Clementsport until Son, Mr. Gordo) 

| Brown, No. 10 WHliam street. Haï]autumn. Orders for sawing, planing, 
•that yon will get the Christmas spirit. etc„ will be filled in Bridgetown dur- I 
-ard there are many reasons why it jng the summer as usual, 
is to vour advantage to get it early

tax.

Among the pasengers to Bostoi 
last Wednesday

UU ANTED, a single man on iarm for 
** geuerail work.

A. B. WOODWORTH,
Belleisle, Anna. Co.

1-ip.

___  "ere Mrs. Era
■ Bay and Miss Carri Horton, of Gran

| ÿUe-
I ' .Miss Hazel Freema wh- 
I ing Acadia I’niversityr,, 
h inent position in Acadi • ,

There is no pleasure in keeping 
your shopping until the last big jam. 
Do your shopping early, plan well 
.Hid wisely, and you will both save 
money and gain greater satisfaction 
ar.d joy.

to in a recent issue, has been elected
(HR1ST1US SERVICESa member of the city council of Salem.

Mass., receiving the highest vote 
I5S74) of the five councillors elected.
This is another proof of Mr. Salford's the 
popularity as he won his election 1 i which will be at the usual Sunday

'Phone 7—5. nriJ
Sunday next being Christmas Day j 

services in all the churches !
from-

P EOPLE to try an adv. in our 
• Classified Column. These advs.

| are read by everybody and bring 
I quick results. Cash must accompany 
| the advertising copy. 38-ti

team.
Mrs. Spurgeon Me>sen., 

town, is visiting her m 
Margaret A. Kelley, Agvie
mcnrth.

CapL W. R. L-ongmire spt 
days in Bear. River last wee;-,, ,
1 ection with the repairs oil t .
Valinda.

without any campaigning. hours) will be in keeping with the 
Festival.

In St. James" Church the Christmas 
Communion will be administered at 
the 11 o'clock service and the music 
will include, besides Christmas hymns 
and carols, an Anthem by Sir John 
Stainers.

At the evening service, in place 
of the usual sermon, the Christmas— 
story will oe told in the following 
music: —

ENTERTAINMENT !> RECREATION 
HALL The stores are taking on an attrac

tive appearance with the Christmas
We would again remind our read- decorations and display of fancy 

*rs of the annual Christmas Tree en- articles. Merchants report business 
'*eriainment to be held in the Recrea- as being good and look forward to a 
tioc Hall next Tuesday evening. De- tig holiday trade. With the farmers 
Tern her 27th. Besides the Bridgetown : getting 
Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. 1 
•Curt is Longmire. there will be a 
quartette under the direction of the 
Rev. J. H. Freestone: a drill and 
choruses under the direction of Mrs.
*. F. Little; a humorous duett by 
*ns. H. Ruggles and Rev. E. Under- 
veood; instrumental contribution by 
Müsti E. Daniels and the Misses Gar
diner: songs by Mrs. Ruggles, Miss 
Dearness, Miss V. Gillis. Rev. J. H.
■Freestone, and Mr. W. Donat; read
ings by Miss Aileen Freeman.

Altogether a splendid" programme.
Deers will be open at 7:30. with the 
xrrst overture at 8 o'clock sharp. Sub, 
scribers to the Christmas Tree fund 
will be admitted as heretofore, whilst

PIANO WANTED
■a fe w

T O rent with possibility of pur- 
* chasing later. Apply

MONITOR Office.

S
returns for their apples, 

to be more plentiful 
many places throughout^' e

)37-21. Mr, Hansel Htsoh. a paxn
"Camp Hill Hospital, Halifax, is sa(j 

I ing a few days .with his mother.

money seems 
than in 
province.

If you will take a walk around town

50 MEN WANTED rs.
Mary Hyson.$0—$12 PER DAY

KING paid to 
students, 

mechanics, 
ignition, lighting, starting; learn all 
about overhauling, repairing, drivine 
motors, gas tractors; big wages, 
steady work. Write for beautiful free 
catalogue. The big Hemphill School 
at Toronto is the largest and best 
equipped school in Eastern Canada. 
Hemphill's Big Auto Gas Tractor 
School, 163 King St., We--f Toronto 

38-tf.

Hymn, "While Shepherds Watched." 
Saturday night and glance in the So]o_ (t)y Mrs H RUBgies) "The Birth- 
stores it will be no Double to pick, 
out our advertisers. But if you drop 
into one or two dull business places 
and draw their attention to the fact,

Mr. CSyde Marshall, who has h, I 
fï visiting in HaJifax. the guest of 3 I 

. and Mrs. J. Frank Crowe, return» I 
Rome yesterday- I
i Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ruddock wd 

SB'epend Christinas in Bigby. where Mrs 
■Ruddock expects to remain for thl 
■tjmext two months.

Dr. A. A. Deehman acoom pan i el 
I • Mrs. Alex. Patterson to Halifax laa 
I week, where she is receivirig special 
I medical treatment 
■i Miss Louise Lugar, of Washington] 

.D.C., who was in town last weed 
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Ruggles! 
jjs now visiting in Round Hill. I
: Mr. Kenneth Parry has left rhd 

Berwick Register. He spent a lew 
Hays in Bridgetown last week while 
itouring the ValUey in his auto.

8 our successful
Learn auto tractor 

Be an auto expert on
day of a King."

Carol, (Solo and Chorus) "Stars all 
Bright are Beaming."

Anthem, "O Zion that Bringest Glad
they will tell you that advertising | Tidings."
is not the cause. They will have an- | Carolj ( Duett and chorus) 
ether excuse, one of which is their

“Hark!
What Mean Those Holy Voices?"istore is badly located. Carol. "Holy Night! Peaceful Night!" 

Mrs. Susan Neily, an aged voter, i Carol, iQuartette) “Sleep Holy Babe!"
Annapolis 'Cantata." "The Angels’ Message."

Soloists. Mrs. H. Ruggles and Mr.

M. J. BUCKLER E. M. DANIELS

was born in Clarence,
.County, November 3rd. 162o. and has I 
spent ail her life in the vicinity of C. E. Wheeler.

She deposited her ballot Closing Hymn. "It Came Upon The

NOTICE

the charge to the general public will t Middleton.
be: Adults 35e., Children. 12 and at Middleton December 6th. and was 
under, 25cts. 96 years old on November 3rd. Mrs.

Neily retains all her faculties, has and
good hearing and reads without the the service proper, will be sung to 
aid of spectacles. Last year she made an Anthem setting by J. H. Maunders.

iAs Alice Maud, my wife, has left 
my bed and board without just 

for reason. 1 hereby forbid all 
harboring or trusting her on 
count, as I will not be responsible 
for any bills contracted by her, after 
this date.

Midnight Clear."
Besides the above, the “Magnificat"

:

To all our Friends and Custom

ers a Merry, Merry 

Christmas

cause
persons

B1 i‘ Nunc Dimittis, * occuring in my ac-
*

-GRAVES' EVAPORATOR
CLOSED EOR THE SEASON j|

i & beautiful quilt. THOMAS E. MILNER, 
Prince Dale, N. S.

37-4ip.
1 1 L Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves werd 

j passengers to Canning Saturday td 
attend the funeral of their son-inl 
law, the late' Sidney Blenkhorn.
I Miss Gladys Burgher returned to 

IfWolfville, after visiting friends :n 
Bridgetown and viednity. accompanied 
3» Mr. Delbett King, of Grand Pre.

Mr. Delbert King, of Grand Pre, 
Who arrived last week and epem the 
Week end, guest of Mr. and Mrs 

-Charles Brown, returned home Mon-

; BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCHWe wish to thank all our subscrib
ers who have paid their subscriptions j 
in advance for 1922, and those who 
have not favored us with their usual 
payments are asked to assist 'B start
ing our year with a dean list. We 
regret to state that we have been 
obliged to place over $200.00 worth 
of subscriptions for collection and 
have instructed the Magistrate to pro
ceed at once to get the several 
amounts due us.

There neryr wàë a year when oar 
local merchants took more interest 
in the Christinas trade than this year. 
The MONITOR is carrying the most 
Christmas advertising in its history 
and the merchants have the best 
window decorations ever seen in a 
town, of this size, both features show
ing the enterprise of our business 
men, to all of whom we wish a big 
season’s business, a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year.

Next Monday being a holiday The 
MONITOR office will be closed. It 
will therefore be necessary for ad
vertisers to send in their copy not 
later than 12 o’clock Saturday, and 
earlier will be better. Several of opr 
merchants handed us their copy yes
terday for our issue of December 28^h. 
You probably want a New Year's 
greeting which you can write in two 
minutes.
this local as that excuse will not 
prevent your big Christmas adv. from 
appearing after Christmas.

Messrs. M. W. Graves & Co., the 
well known cider and vinegar manu
facturers, closed their evaporator at 
Bridgetown last Saturday night, after 
a very successful season. Their pay 
noil has amounted to $1,200 a week 
er about $5,000 per month, practically 
all of which is spent within our town. 
They hare also handled about 60,000 
***** of îfrpïeï, which means i big 
tijatdltire among our farmers. 
iwtf Industry {hat we can bring to 
mt lewa U « big beip to ail of us, 

directly or indirectly. Some 
believe in more printer’s ink 
others and we truet that no 

■prigting orders go out of town from 
local Arms, to whom HiE MON

ITOR is pleased to give its hearty 
«apport

Dec. 9th, 1621.

T* HE partnership heretofore exist- 
* ing between Ralph C. Flett and 
Howard Fluke having been disolved 
by notice and Mr. Fluke having retir
ed from the business. This is to 
nofRy the public that the said busi
ness will be continued as before by 
Ralph C. Flett, the proprietor, and 
All the bills owing to the said firm of 
Flett A Fluke are payable to Ralph 
C. Flett.
Dated at Bridgetown.

Dec. 9th, A.D., 1921.
RALPH C. FLETT 
(HOWARD FLUKE

Sunday, December 2f»th, Christmas 
Day, is to be a Sunday of special ser
vice in the Bridgetown Baptist 

I Church.
The Bible School will meet at 10 

a.m. for the Christmas lesson. The 
chcir will render ipeciaj Christmas 
music at the morning service at 
eleven o’clock. The pastor will preach 
upon "The Other Wise Man,”

In the afternoon at SXo’elOCk the 
Masons will attend church, celebrat
ing st. Job^g bay, 
will Be for the Masonic Home.

In the evening, at 7 p.m., under 
the auspices of the Sunday School 
the "White Gifts for the King" ser
vice will be held. There will be spec
ial music and readings and the pre- 
eentation of gifts of substance, ser
vice and self. The offering of the 
evening will be used for the educa
tion of a boy or girl in India. The 
gifts received will be placed upon a 
Christinas tree presented to the Ingle
wood Sunday School on the evening 
of December 29th.

■

i - Mrs. E. H. Lewis and <L.ugbier 
Yivtaai leave to-day for Halifax "<j 

join. Cap*. Lewis, who was due M 
"/ Arrive there last night with the stinr

:

\\37-61The offering

Queen.i
||r Mr. Louis Michie was a passenger 
to Hail j fax Thursday to resume his 
duties as steward on the barkt. Maid 
•f England, loading potatoes at that
fort for Havana.

Yarmouth Telegram: Mr. D. Ches- 
Tey Ray, who has been for some time 
>aet in poor healtii. is now quite seri- 
Icsly ill and grave fears are! eoter- 
laliied for his recovery.

1 Mr. A. R. Bishop has returned from 

Berwick to spend Xmas at his home 
V Bridgetown. His daughter, Mis# 
luanita Bishop, is expected to arrive 
•ere Saturday from Kentville.

| Mrs. Alveina 6. Ricketson amount- 
B the engagement of her daughter, 
h-ace Muriefl, to Mr. Raymond Frank- 
ln Bent, the marriage to take place 
t Bridgetown at an early date.

. Middleton Outlook: Mrs. M. Pag-J 

t Boston, is building a bungalow it 
leep Brook, where she and her par

IA*M

I TUXI8 DEBATERS

ROTH6AY LODGE NO. 41, A. F. A 
A. M. NOTICE DanielsBuckler <&On Friday last the vestry of the 

eapbet Church was filled to capacity 
to listen to the first Tuxis inter

debate for this season. The

m

All brothers are requested to at
tend an emergent communication on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock tor 
the purpose! of attending divine wor
ship at the Bridgetown Baptist 
Church in commeooration of St. 
John's bay. Hev. Bro. C. W. Robbins 
will officiate. Special brill ection for 
the Masonic Home. Members of An
napolis Royal Lodge, Ionic Lodge, 
Middleton, and Evangeline . Lodge, 
Lawrencetown, cordially invited to at
tend.

Phene 90
«ameutants were representatives of

United and Baptist Squares re- 
■pftiveiy, and the subject: "Resolv- 
«d that the ill-effects to humanity re- 
stitowg from the late world-war ex
ceed the benefits,"— this being the 
«■biset choedn tor the Davidson Cup 

iteet for the season 1921—22. Both 
teams acquitted themselves well and 

anti present were highly pleased. The 
Baptist debaters, George Foster, Ver- 
eea Rice, Ralph Warren; United, 
-James Fay, Harry Mack and Aubrey 
Trice.

ANOTHER ONE DISAPPOINTED

'
Notwithstanding that we are re

minding bur readers every, week that 
no classified advertising will be in
serted unless accompanied by the 
each, there are still a few people who 
want something for nothing, 
week we received an adv. which we 
did not insert but sent out a bill for 
the cash. This week we received a 
letter from the would-be advertiser, 
cancelling the order. It is astonish
ing how many fifty cent piecels we 
would have lost in a few months, 
if we had not adopted the cash-in- 
advance system.

Don’t say you did not rea#

C, B. LONGMIRE, 
Secretary.38-11 PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 

BRIDGETOWN FOR SALEIN ME MORI AMLast

In loving memory of Private Mel
bourne A. Brinton. Roym 10th Can
adian, who gave bis life for King 
an/t Country, December 12th, 1917: —

LOSTWILL RECEIVE PUNISH- DeLAYAL SEPARATORS
(New and second hand)

Rev. E. Underwood, Rector.
The services next Sunday (Christ

mas Day) will be: —
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 8 a.m. (Holy 

Communion) and 3 p.m.
St. James’, Bridgetown, 11 

(with Christmas Communion) and 7 
p.m.

Sun-dlay School at usual hour.

MENT SOME DAY
Between Post Office and Park street, 

six dollars. Finder please enquire at 
MONITOR Office.

(Digby Courier) ONE PIANO CASE ORGAN 
(Six Octave, nearly new)

GATE A GOOD ADDRESS There’s a sacred spot in war torn 
France

Just marked by a simple cross,
’Tis the mark of a nation’s hero,

The sign of a mother’s lose.
’Tis the spot where a heart all noble 

Rests deep ’neath a foreign sod; 
But we pray his dear soul will forever 

live
In the Mansions of cur God.

MRS. E. BRINTON,
St. Croix Cove, N. S.

A Joggin Bridge lady was in town 
seeking legal advice in FOR SERVICEthis week 

order to proceed again* a Lansdowne 
man who had eold her twenty dollars’

CatalogMonday evening, December 12th, 
Bev. R. S, Longley, a returned mis
sionary from West China, gave an ad
dress in the school room of the' 'Wind
sor Methodist Church. His address 

is illustrated with lantern slides de-

a.m.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 
Special prices for December^ THOROUGHBRED Yorkshire 

Boar. Price $1.00. Apply to 
RALPH BALCOM, 

Lawrencetown.

Send for our catalog which 
shows some of the rubber 
stamps we make, the. seals, 
stencils and associated sun-
dried.

As headquarter® in the 
Maritime Provinces for these 
lines we can save you money 
and time.

worth of wood. When she came to 
it she found she only had 

She was advised that

WHITE XMAS PROMISED
L. A. WHITMAN

Albany, N. S.

measure 
eleven feet 
the legal costs would be' high, and 
that she had better go no further,— 
but it is safe to say she will buy no

37-41 WEEK DAYS

Friday, 7.30 p.m.. Organized Bible 
Class; 8.30 Choir practise.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 
activities at usual time and place.

Weather predictions in the current 
issue of Belcher’s Almanac hold 
promise of a “white” Christmas this 

There are year. The forecast calls for snow 
and sleet during the early part of 
the month up to the twelfth, promis
ing much dampness, 
blizzards to the 16th, when we are 
to have, it declares, fair weather until 
the 20th; thereafter, to the end of 

D. A. Comeau, Meteghan, a former the year, the forecast is for continued 
renewing acquaintance: storms, Christmas day not excepted,

JUST THE DRINK FOR CHRISTMASpitting the natural scenery, also the 
splendid results in missionary work 
in that distant land. Mr. Longley is 
a native of Paradise, and is home on 

He is supported by the

38-lip. CARD OF THANKSR EAL genuine new sweet apple 
cyder. Price 25c. per gallon. 

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY CYDER CO., 
37-21

more from that source, 
a number of mem selling wood who

andGRAND ICE CARNIVAL Mr.Emma Jackson and 
Mrs. S. N. Jackson wish to thank._tne 
neighbors and friends for their 
ness and sympathy in their rece 
bereavement, also for the floral 
butes.
38-lip.

ftnttmgh.
Methodist Sunday Schools and Young

AT MIDDLETON
giving short measure. The remedy 

is to get your wood measured.
LIMITED.are

followed with Three of the oldest ladies in this 
province who voted at the last elec- 

opened wiith a grand carnival tion were Mrs. Agnes King, Annapolis 
on Friday, December 30th. A big pro- Royal, aged 90 years; Mrs, Silas 
gram will be provided. Twenty big Bishop, Annapolis, aged 92 years, and 
prizes. Official opening by His Wor- Mrg Caswellj Granville' Ferry, aged 
ship the Mayor. Band in attendance. b
Watch for Posters. 38-li. 10*‘ years.

(People’s Societies of the Nova Scotia 
Methodist Conference.

.FOUND .•pHE new Middleton Rink win be
SANATORIUM NOTES MRS. S. N. JACKSON.

I I4 STRAYED yearling Stedr, no 
marks, color red. Owner will 

please call for same. Apply to 
J. S. MOSES,

Bridgetown.

DETECTIVE KENNEDY ILL - min weak lye occasionalBoil tinware 
ly to cleanse it.

patient, was
with friends here Wednesday and snow and sleet alternating, accom

panied by high winds.

-Chief Detective Kennedy has been
from his Halifax office for

f-
.absent

.suisisi days through illness.
38-2ip.Thursday. I

*ll<el*l**e .- - ■ni 2 T - 9*

r. MR ■ :
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STRONG & WHITMAN
PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK

Toys, Games, Dolls, Picture Books. Books by the best authors'for Girls, 
for Boys, and for Grown ups. Fancy Boxes Stationery, Xmas Cards, Tags and 
Seals.

HANDKERCHIEFS. By single or by box, a splendid assortment. Picture 
ones for the little tots. Fine China and Cut Glass. Baskets in a tine assortment

Ladies’, Men’s, Girls’, and Boys’ Sweaters; Ladies" and Men’s Umbrellas; 
Silk Scarfs, Beautiful Blouses, Camisoles, Silk Hose; Fancy Collar and Cuff Sets 
and Collars in endless variety; Gloves, Mufflers, Suspenders and Ties. Inspect our 
full line and you will be tempted to buy your Xtnas presents here.
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„ ; ents' Mr- and Mrs. Abner Woodworth,1
etltlOn I WU1 reside- Mrs- page went to Ayles- 

___________  I ford on Saturday.
personal

Primrose TheatreConductor T. R. Grimm, 
weeks ago underwent 
operation

who fivexv H. Pattersoi
trip to OiStario.

returned Frill r.
a very serious

Miss Dorothy GUUslwas a passenger has returned! hteSme'n Yarmouth 

to Halifax last \N «/ffiesday. and is making excellent
Gerald Freeman complete recovery.

^turned yesterday from Acadia.
Mr, Owen tirAvcs returned from 

Boston and NewA York yesterday.
Miss Ida WHfliams returned Friday 

from her visit/ in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whiteway were 

passengers to St. John Tuesday, re
turning Thursday.

Mr. C S. Cheeley returned Satur
day to Hantsport from a trip to St 
John via Bridgetown.

Mias Eifie Brown, of Kentvtlle, re
turned home Monday, after visiting 
friends in Bridgetown.

day front a i
< 'll

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managersprogress for

XMAS GIFTSMiss Aileen ai
Mrs. Fred W, Thome, Lower Gran

ville. accompanied by her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. (Dr.) C. W. Thorne, re
turned lrom Philadelphia,

THURSDAY, December 22nd
“THE AVENGING ARROW” Episode 7, The Double 

Game. Comedy and News.
Penn.,

where she was successfully operated 
on for Tic-Dolereaux.

Mass. _
• - 'informed bF — 

leth Eden Baptiai-
•nee of the in-

Mr. W. C. Denton, of Barton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Chute, 
Granville street, and will probably 
pend the winter here. Mr. Denton 

is a prominent citizen of Digby Co., 
and we welcome him to our town.

Conductor Charles Clarke, of the 
D.A.R. parlor car service, who has 
been confined to his home in Yar
mouth for the past ten days suffering 
with a severe attack of quinsy, is 
now quite recovered and was on duty 
again Monday.

Mr. Cyra Marshall and bride were 
obliged to shorten their wedding trip 
and return to Clarence, owing to the 
departure of the bride’s sister for 
Boston, called there owing to the ill
ness of her husband, Mr. Atherton 
Marshall, who is at present report_-d 
somewhat better.

For Father, Mother, 
Sister and Brother !

FRIDAY, Dec. 23rd and SATURDAY, Dec. 24th
Adolph Zukor presents Dorothy Dalton in Sir James Barries' fam

ous play “HALF AN HOUR.” One of the most remarkmable 
dramas of England’s greatest living playright. Sumptously 
set, and aglow with the beauty and dash of Dorothy Dalton. 
Also two reel comedy.

ilt

•TV*

SS-
uaat

Blouse Silk, Kimonas, House Dresses, Aprons, Handkerchiefs, Underwear, Um
brellas, Luncheon Sets; Silk, Wool and Cashmere Hose, Puffs. Wool 

Blankets, Flannellette Gowns, Papeteries ; Glass Pearl and
Jet Necklets

Coun. and Mrs. H. B. Hicks were 
passengers to Halifax Wednesday, re
turning home Saturday.

Mr. O. C. Jones, proprietor of the 
Riwrside Inn, was a passenger to 
Yarmouth Monday, returning yester
day.

MONDAY, Dec. 26th and TUESDAY, Dec. 27th
Jesse L. Lasky presents Ethel Clayton in “SINS OF ROSANNE” 

with Jack Holt and Fred Matetesta. Revealing the double 
life of agir! who sold bersotil for Diamonds. Laid in the 
famous jewel fields of Africa. A thrill with villainy, secrecy, 
love and the mystic spell of -Oriental Sorceries. Also Para
mount Magazine.

Sweater, Sweater Coats, Cardigan Jackets, Underwear, Silk, Linen, Excelda and 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Armlets, Garters, Silk and Wool 

Mufflers, Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, Cashmere and Wool Hose,
Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, Lumber Sox.

Mrs. H. E. Piggott is spending tie 
winter with her son, Mr. Gordon 
Brown, No. 10 Wiliam street, Hali
fax.

Among the paisengere to Boston 
last Wednesday vere Mrs. Ernest 
Ray and Miss Carri, Horton, of Gran
ville.

,Xi:.-s Hazel Freeman, who is attend-

Oae show on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday Nights beginning at 
8 o’clock. Two shows Thursday and Saturday Nights, first 
show at 7.30.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs. Armlets, Garters, Etc. in holiday boxes. Men’s Wool 

lined Gloves with Dome fasteners only .35 and 5oc.An event of more than usual in
terest took place at St. George, X. B., 
last Friday, when Mr. and Mrs. An
drew C. Kennedy celebrated the I 

j fiftieth anniversary ot their wedding) 
j Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy entertained the 
I tamily at a dinner party at four j 
o'clock, and they had the pleasure 
of having with them all their children. 
Mrs. Clotilda Hickie, of Waverly, 
Mass. ; Mrs, T. R. Kent, of St. George, 
Medley, of Beaver Harbor ; Otty, of 
Granville, N.S., and Morton, at home. 
Besides these there were present 
Mesdames Medley and Otty Kennedy 
and Miss Branscombe, of St. Stephen. 
Numerous letters and telegrams of 
congratulations were received during 
the day.

In the evening Mrs. Hickey and 
Mrs. Kent held a reception at the 
latter’s residence, Hillerest, when 
about forty guests were present. The 
bride and groom of fifty years re
ceived in the drawing room, assisted 
bv their daughters. The evening was 
f-Tent in games and music. During 
the evening Rev. Mr. "Wetmore, on be- 
halt of the family, presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy a purse of gold. *^Iayor 
Gre&Tson, on behalf of their friends, 
also presented to them a purse of 
gold. Mr. Kennedy replied very feel
ingly. saying he appreciated their 
kindness, hut valued their friendship 
even more than their gift of gold. 
Dainty refreshments were served at 
the close of the evening.

:;:g Acadia University, holds a prom- 
:.tnt portion in Acadia’s Basket Ball !

team Store open evenings lrom 17th-24thMrs. Spurgeon Messenger, Bridge
ts visiting her mother Mrs. Holiday Offerings in Seasonable 

Neckwear

Ready in Stock for the Xmas Trade

\town.
M...-caret A. Kelley. ASyle street. Yar- |
mouth.

CapL W. R. Longmire spent a few 
days in Bear River last week in con- 
i ection with the repairs on tke z. S. 
Valintta. JOHN LOCKETT & SON

Mr. Hansel Hyson, a palim at 
Camp Hill Hospital, Halifax is sjend- 

few days with his mother, Mrs.ing a
Mary Hyson.

Mr. Clyde Marshall, who has 9jken 
visiting in Halifax the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Frank Crowe, returned 
home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ruddock will 
spend Christmas in Digby. where Mrs. 
Ruddock expects to remain for the

A more comprehensive selection would be hard to find. 100 
color varieties to choose from ; in leaf, floral and other “woodland” 
designs. Each pattern emphasized in the double color effect and 
woven on Mack and colored warps. An especially heavy Satin 
ground assures beauty and long wearing qualities and, of course, 
highest-class mukmanship is in the making.

SOME SUGGESTIONS
FOR

Christmas Presents

next two months.
Dr. A. A. Dechman accompanied 

Mrs. Alex. Patterson to Halifax last 
week, where she is receiving special 
medical treatment.

Miss Louise Lu gar, of Washington. 
D C., who was in town, last week. 
The guest of Miss Elizabeth Ruggles. 

visiting in Round Hill.

O. O. THIES
MERCHANT TAILOR

RALPH LANE, Manager

In The Court
of Probate

is now-
left the 

He spent a few
Mr. Kenneth Parry has 

Berwick Register, 
days in Bridgetown last week while 
touring the ValUey in his auto.

Cut Flowers For 
XMAS(The above from the St. John Tele

graph, refers to the family of O. V. 
Kennedy, ct the firm of Kent & Ken
nedy, drillers of artesian Wells. Mr. 
Kennedy is veil known in Granville, 
having drilled several wdlls during 
the past y eat. At present has one 
under way for Mr. James D. Harris, 
which he expects to complete when 
he returns after Christmas.)

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA, 
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

In the Estate of Jerry Saulnier, 
Deceased.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves were 
to Canning Saturday tof passengers

attend the funeral of their son-in- 
law, the laid Sidney Blenkhom.

.ROSES, CARNATIONS, HYA
CINTHS AND NARCISSE

$25.We Have 2 More of Those Water Motor 
Washing Machines at - 
Worth $35.00.

Miss Gladys Burgher returned tc 
after visiting friends in FLOWERS AND CHURCH DEC

ORATION A SPECIALTY.
To he sold at Public Auction on the 

25th day of January, A.D., 1822, at 
the hour of two o’clock in the after
noon, at the Court House at Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, 
pursuant to a license to sell granted 
by the Court of Probate for the 
County of Annapolis, dated the Mth 
day of December, A.D., 1921.

Wolfville,
Bridgetown and vicinity, accompanied 
by Mr. Delbert King, of Grand Pre.

Mr. Delbert King, of Grand Pre, 
-who arrived last week and spent the 

gueet of Mr. and Mrs.

PLANTS FOR GIFTS. 
FERNS, PALMS, AURICARIAS, 

CY EL A MEN, PRIMULAS, 
AZALEAS, JERUSALEM 

CHERRIES, BEGON
IAS, ETC.

A GB0WDG INDUSTRY•week end,
Charles Brown, returned home Mee- Silvcrware 

Pyrex Dishes 
Carving Sets 
Pocket Knives 
Scissors
Stainless Steel Knives
Watches
Dolls
Games
Harmonicas
Aluminum Ware
Stoves and Ranges
Louis Jeremy’s Indian Work

Diesel's Vaccuum Sweepers 
Bissel’s Carpet Sweepers 
Electric Percolators 
Electric Toasters 
Electric Irons 
Electric Lamps
Coleman Gas Lamps, 300 c. p.
Coleman Gas Lantern, 300 c. p.
Driving Harnesses
Lap Robes
Sleigh Bells
Hot Water Bottles
®now Shoes

Only a short time ago we reported 
Mrs E H. Lewis and daughter that Mr. J. 8. Mows was starting the 

iViviaa leave to-day for Halifax to manufacture of ml»ee meat and eaue- 
j join Cam. Lewis, who was due to age. Besides the local demand, Mr. 
arrive there last night with the ztinr. Moses is now averting the shipment

of more than half t too a week, or 
two tone a month to places in the 
Annapolis Valley and towns along the 
South Snore. We with him continued 
success. His goods ate excellent and 
Me buyers are more than satisfied 
with the demand from their custom
er». A series of newspaper advert)se

in the! Nova Scotia weekly

[day.

AH the right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of said deceased 
Jerry Saulnier in the following real 
property: —

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and 
being in Beaconafield in tite Township 
of Granville and County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Commencing at the northwest corner 
of lands formerly owned by David R- 
Graves, thence turning northerly and 
following the course of the lines in 
Granville, following the east line of 
lands formerly in possession of 
Thomas Eagles on to the top of the 
Mountain, thence easterly on the 
south bound of tend formerly occu
pied by the said Thomas Eagleeoo 
and Robert Graves until it comes to 
land formerly owned by George B. 
Fellows, thence northerly the course 
of the lines along the said line of land 
formerly owned by Robert Graves 
until it comes within sixty-three 
chains of the'upper cross road so- 
called, thence turning easterly six
teen rods to lauds- recently sold to 
P. Miller, thence southerly the course 
of the lines in Granville, along the 
west line of said Miller’s land and 
running parallel with the west line 
of land formerly owned by James E, 
Clark and more recently sold to Rus
sel Cropley until H comes down one 
hundred and tweuty-five rods south 
of the new cross road, near the moun
tain, thence westerly along the north 
line of land formerly owned by Robert 
Graves and David R. Graves to the 
place of beginning, containing one 
hundred and seventy-five acres more 
or less and is intended to convey the 

land as was conveyed to one

30EAS WREATHS IN VARIETY

Write for prices.
Bay Queen.

Mr. Louis Michie was a passenger 
(to Haliifax Thursday to resume his 
duties as steward on the barkt, Maid 
of England, loading potatoes at that 
port for Havana.

Yarmouth Telegram: Mr. D. Ches- 
ley Ray, who has been for some time 
past in poor health, Is now quite seri
ously ill and grave fears are enter
tained for his recovery.

Mr. A. R. Bishop has returned from 
[Berwick to spend Xmas at hie home 
in Bridgetown. His daughter, Mies 
Juanita Bishop, is expected to arrive 
[here Saturday from Kentville.
| Mrs. A1 veina 6. Ricketson annoutto- 
le. the engagement of her daughter, 
Grace Muriel, to Mr. Raymond Frank- 

llin Bent, the marriage to take place 
[at Bridgetown at an early date.
I Middleton Outlook :
I of Boston, is building a bungalow tt 
I Deep Brook, where she and her par

E.C. SHAND
Windsor, N. 6.

MACHINE SHOP
merits
newspapers would compel Mr. Moss's 
to greatly eilarge his output. Saw Mill Machinery, New 

and Second Hand in Stock
THE CHRISTMAS BUSH

As December 26th comes on Sunday 
this year, Monday will be celebrated 
as Christmas, which will mean two 
shopleee days following tie year’s 
biggest shopping carnival. Already 
the Christmas buying fever it on in 
Bridgetown and tie stores anticipate 
a tremendous rush to-day and all of 
this week, with tie grand vind-up 

Mrs. M. Paig'J Saturday night Kerchants «Avise 
those who always put it off till the

Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

KARL FREEMANE. LGBALCOM
Nova ScotiaParadise,

Hardware and Builders’ Supplies
Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

last minute not to do go this year.

QUEEN ST. TELEPHONE 85RIGHT THIGH BROKEN

Andrew, the five year old eon of 
Herman Cv Morse, Barrister, had hi* 
rielti thigh broken half >ay between same 
the hip and knee about 8 o'clock Mot- deJdy whichn‘said deed is recorded in 
day night falling on the stairs at tjje Registry of Deeds office for the 
the home of his parents, Qn&en street. County of Annapolis at Bridgetown,

in Book 163, page 389.
TERMS:—Twenty per cent (20 ~c ) 

it time sale; remainder on delivery 
of deed.

Catalog Protects You Against 
Loss By FireSend for our catalog which 

shows some of the rubber 
stamps we make, the seals, 
stencils and associated sun- 
dried.

As headquarters in the 
-Maritime Provinces for these 
lines we can save you money
and time.

of Middleton’s prominent business 
mem Tuesday evening.

Dr. W. N. Hutchins, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, has been obliged to 
undergo two operations in hie throat 
which necessitated his absence from 

Chas. E. Andrews, Meredith, is his appointments Sunday.
Considerable building and repair 

work is being done im town. A. W. j cupied- 
Alien and Son have completed the1 
double tenement house which they

ed the third degree on C. M. Hoyt, W. have been reconstructing from the things.
G. B. Eaton and F. B. Armour three^ building purchased from A. R. Pal [for aluminum

MIDDLETON J. B. Daniels and Cliffordmeter.
Mam oftt are occupying the premises 
Charles Phinney has recently 
structed a barn on the property ou 
Commercial street, which he purchas- 

E. A. Wood has had improve
ments made on his house, School 
street North, which he recently oc-

Dr. M. E. Armstrong was immediately 
summoned who set the limb. He 
appears quite comfortable and indi
cations point to an early recovery.

F. E. BATH. Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

coo-
M. P. Marshall has been confined 

to his house again after recovering 
from a long illness. ed.Dated this 17th day of December, 

A.D.. 192!. Mr. A. M. Healy, of Outram, Anna
polis County, caught in a trap one 
day last week an eagle with wings 
measuring seven feet from tip to tip. 
Mr. Healy, who was in town Monday, 
says anybody requiring a nice bird 
should caJJ him up at once.

spending a few weeks with his father 
Arthur Andrews, after an absence 
from Nova Scotia for thirteen

ARTHUR BENT, 
Administrator cf the Estate, 

of Jerry Saulnier, Deceased.
O. S. MILLER, Proctor.

latest issue of the Joutai of 
Education announces that then wil 
be two
public schools for the Christina* hoI5 

, five days for the Enter

The

SIP years.
The local order cf Masoils eonferr-

weeks vacation allows the 13S-5i. Steel wool is excellent for many
It was originally intendeddays, and 

holidays.,, .Guard’s Liniment for Distemper.
m i-ti ma t

a
4M.

AEtOU-sta8ÏÏ2Ai.», tte'w J,"
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PAGE SIX THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1921
SUMMARY' OF STATISTIC'S 

BAPTIST CHURCHES THROUGH- 
OPT THE WORLD

OF HOME FOR XMAS
6

Home for Christmas! There's a joy 
For the weary grown up boy,

Or the little girl who
Feels the years upon her brow.

Home' for Christmas! Back 
To the mother at the door 

And the old hearth with the blaze 
Au 1 those happy yesterdays.

JBEGIN NOW
To °o Your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING and tfi 

SA* Avoid the Rush y* the Last Few Diys
§852 —----------- —_______ i T> ,

Ordained 
Churches Ministers

i Ah ■ -

now
Countries

:NORTH AMERICA: I
mCanada ............

Central America fin- 
cltuli::g Canal Zone I

once more. ... 1.350 .853 ’•Z,<hJ

> i- . V

■&M
mU

m 22 123
ÈSÉ

J! CLADS’
;i / ; y&T .

1 liavK1' a nice assortment of Mexico .. . . 
Vnited

F147 61» A'

H ;States of I
America ..................... 53,866 42,121

Cuba ....

.,§u■ Home for Christmas! Bar!: to the mill 
For the toiler up the hill, 

i For the trudger in the road
Heart- ilk villi his heavy load.

XMAS GOODS sSSg&d

MX
We have just received 

a full supply of soft coal.

Acadia Nut

Springhill

Thorbum

Pmra :
| West Indies .............. Ill 53 m a496 161

took.’ jV p

MXj.
ivon to look them over, and j 

^ > <n,r selection, while the stock is complete. Em
_y from evc-s, jfs|

«ki adars? say *" or tile next twenty days, 1 am going to ot- 
at tehee the w.r some Special Bargains in Men's Suits and §
«ta this wry ) vereoats.
*we the2

and invite
55.986 43,272 KIf< :■ Christmas; Hack to be 

Or ce again at mother's knee 
\nd to lee’, her fond 

in the spell of happiness.

!r'
\

SOUTH AMERICA—Argentine,

Chili and Uruguay
Bolivia ..........................
Brazil ...................

caress

Headquarters for78 52
3 4Spring prices are higher, 

money by taking advantage of this sale.
so vou can Home for Christmas! tiir! and lad, 

Coing to the kindly Dad,
Who has waited through the year 

For his loved ones to

151 156

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
FRUITS AND NUTS

save Our customers 
porting our Hard Coal
‘"The Best.

are re-
832 212Buy New and Save Moneyf ' m appear.EUROPE-Austria

Belgium ..........
Bulgaria .... 
Czecho-Slovaki 
Denmark ....
Finland ............
France ............
Germany .... 
Great Britain
Holland ..........
Hungary 
Italy

? 1 1

JHome for Christmas! Back again 
To the simple joys and plain, 

To the refuge sweet with

4 4

0 Wm. E. OESJNER 13 6

J.H.Longmire&Sonsrest
Where is love made manifest.

12a 15
32 25fH EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOYS WEAR
55 85

Home' for Christmas! Oh, that r 
Could recall the years gone by, 

And could know once more the bliss 
Of the glorious welcome kiss.

28 26mm 220 209
TENDERS FOR COLLECTION

OF COt NTV RATES
3,081 2.215

27 23 Daisy Mixture 
Ribbon Mixture 
Hard Boiled Mixture 
Barley Toys 
Molasses Kisses 
Peanut Brittle 
Milk Chocolates

j French Creams

Chocolate and Cream Mix

ture
Cream Bonbons 
Peppermint Creams 
Scotch Mints

After Dinner Mints 
Fruit Jellies 
Gum Drops
Chocolate Peanut Glister 
Maple Buds 
Cream Caramels 
Milk Caramels

96 114
Home for Christmas! Girl and 

Claim that gladness while you 
Swift must come those years of paia 

When you'll long for home in vain.

TENDERS will be -received by the 
undersigned till December 31st, 1921, 
for the collection of the County Tax. 
Road Tax. and Ikvg Tax for the ensu
ing year.

Photographs man64 39
Norway .........
Portugal

39 can20
1 1

Roumania
: Russia. including

i
' X •‘S4 /

<1) All Tenders must be sealed. 
Marker Tender for Rate.-, and ad
dressed to one of the undersigned,

(2l AJ] Tenders" must be accom
panied by the names of two reliable 
Bondsmen, to be approved by t i. 
committee.

t31 All Tenders must guarantee I 
the full amount of the Rate Roll, sub
ject only to such reductions tor illegal 
rates a- may be allowed by Council.

Also Tenders will be "received at

VVI WILL NEVER REGRETPoland . . . . 8391 362
Spain .......................

I Sweden ...................

Switzerland ........

10 11
Keeping your temper under insult

y i »r serious provocation.
Telling the truth

666friends and

RELATIVES AWAY FROM

h<>me would 

APPRECIATE

425
II DeWolfe’s Pure Candies

Peanut Buttercups Cocoanut Buttercups, Butter Creams. Molasses Peppermint, Humou - 

asses Chips, Lemon Drops, Chicken Bones and Peppermint Wafer

Barley Candy and Buttercups in Glass Jars. Penny Candy ofall kinds

NUTS. Walnuts, Almonds Filberts, Brazils, Shelled Walnuts, Shelled 

bo Salted Peanuts, Fresh Roasted Jumbo Peanuts

California Naval Oranges, Florida Grape Fruit, Florida Sweet .Ranges, Lemons. 
Malaga (green) Grapes, Red Emperor Grapes.

I

mMm
jw'X'S-J ■ - \1

TËSl

when a lia would 
! h-IVt> helped you out of difficulty.

Turning away from pleasure 
i would injure your 
! manhood.

-w
5,216 2,583lit

Ecii that
yourASIA—India »health ori Burma

nod Assam» ......... 1.706
Ceylon ....
China 

j Siam i
Japan .....................
Phillippine Islands .

985 Hi ! ling steadfastly to 
j pose when everyone insisted 

■■n tile wrong track.
Forming the habit of always trying 2! 

! to better your best, to improve 
thing somewhere
life.

m your pur-1 
- you were SYOUR PHOTO the same time for the position of 

Draw Tender tor the New Bridge at 
Annapolis

if 38 95m 1 including
478 617 Almon.s, Fancy Jum F. W. BISHOP,

C. L. PIGGOTT:
A. P. BOWLBY

Com. on Tenders and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1921.

43 84 some- 
every day si yourSO 20 FRUITS.

2.405 1,747 Refusing to listen to malicious 
sip. or stories that are “off color.”

Having the courage to wear shabby j 
clothes rather than go in debt for ' 
what you could not afford.

Daring to say "No" when "Yes” I 
would have made you a "good fellow" | 
and won the applause' of 
panions.

gos- i
(

AFRICA—South ..........

Central ..........................
West .......................
Cape Verde Islands

FIGS. Very Choice Layers, also in small packages.

RAISINS. Extra Fancy Table in waxed paper, also seedlessin packages. 

CURRANTS. Choice packages, well cleaned.

DATES. Dromedary in packages. Choice bulk dates.

TUBE FLAVORING Non-Alcoholic.

MOTHER S JELLY, in tumbler.

in 54

Flett’s Garage396 496
24 16

1 Almond pa;te in tins.
We are now storing in cars 

for winter, overhauling and 
painting. Get yours in early 
while the roads permit. No 

! charge lor storage while ear- 
! are undergoing repairs Good 

work a specialty.. Batteries 
taken :
gin g and repair - u necessary 

, Satisfaction guaranteed 
everything.

532 560 your com-

AT 'S T RALAS IA— New

South Wales ..........
Victoria ........................

j South Australia 

Western Australia ..
Queensland ................
New Zealand 
Tasmania ...

Not posting that cutting, 
letter, or uttering the 
that sprang to your lips when 
ing under a

sarcastic i 
angry words I 

smart- ! 
•sense of injury or in-

Big Reduction in Cloths Red Currant, Strawberry, Crahpple, Raspberry Black 
Currant also Orange Marmalade.

Fancy Box Chocolate., prices from 10 cents to $9.00. Largest and best

assortment in town.
Moir s XXX Chocolates, 50 different kint/s

MOIR S CAKE. Plain Pound, Xmas Fruit and St.tana.

Welch’s Grape Juice, Raspberry Cordial, Ginger Cordial and Fruit Sy

72 69 f. 6
S !88 87

SO 49 justice.
Getting up every time you lull and j 

pushing right on towards

■ Ï28 22 ' I Q
in j !l34 29

your goal. ! 5 5\\ e have on hand a large assortment of 56 29 no matter how dark the 
Keeping faith with yourself

way.IS 10
at any

: In'.ding fast to the high ideals 
that beckoned in youth, 
everywhere acting the gentleman or
lady.

GUARANTEED INDIGO BLUE SERGES cost R. C. FLETT376 295
Always and rups 1: J

also a good range of Grand Total for 1919 . .65,347 49.674

;FANCY WORSTED AND TWEEDS For Sale or To Letw. H. MAXWELLCOMl’At T FACTS
SALT OF THE EARTH aI. Few people realize that 26.445 Can- 

i tdian ex-service
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP Gl'ARANTEED. Vphestore -owned and occupied .

ïyTnfkRèN. W. Beckwith.
An established business stand lor 

forty-five year^
Immediate possession can 

given. For further information 

apply to

When QUEEN STREET, PHONE 1-4,grease is spattered on the 
j tove- salt will absorb it and 

hsagreeable smoke. Clean the 
thoroughly after this'

men have been es- i BRIDGETOWN, N. S.tablishad on the land and are nearly i 
all making good ; that Canada's water- 
power development represents an in
vestment of $475.000.000, while the 
power produced would otherwise re
quire 18.000.000 tons of coal 
or that nearly 88 per 
world's supply of asbestos comes from 
the Province of Quebec. The Natural 
Resources Intelligence Branch 
Department of the Interior, has just 
issued a revised edition of "Compact 
Facts.” which chains in concise 
term, information^ regarding Canada ; 
it's WreL .population trade and indus 
trie's";

save the 
salt oft

3J!
K«

52,'-:

Q. O. T HI ES since it
zathers moisture and may bring about 

.rust on the metal.

use. be »

1MERCHANT TAILOR 'Vhen a. pie runs out in the 
! -alt sprinkled 
| it from filling the 

i Balt water will

p»€3-»«yearlyoven
the juice' will keej 

oven with smoke, 
remove insects from

4PM
RALPH LANE, Manager over cent of the Dr. VATI. H. H. BECKWITH 

996 Barrington St, Halifax, or
THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST CO„ 

Hollis St, Halifax, N. S., or 
LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 

Bridgetown, X. S.1 CHRISTMAS!?green vegetables.
Salt in starch gives an added gloss 

to the cloth and

of the

.s
prevents the iron

from sticking.

Christmas Presents ■BANNER FRUITCO. • ."V.:
Salt removes tea stains from China 
Salt in water in which 

boiled will keep the

! 8"I
K?eggs are 

contents from 
boiiing out should the' shell iiecomt 

I "racked.

.LIMITED
ojien Thursday and 

Saturday afternoons.

their textent, capital invested, 
wages paid, values of live stock, prin
cipal i 
mineral r

f Warehouse :Ivory Brush. Comb and 
Ebony Brus’h, 

Comb and Mirror ;et- Ivory 
and Ebony

; ^ *

December is Here and Xmas is

Near

Mirror Set- crops and, amounts produced; 
• -ources and present 
ai-,0 f'orjest resources and 

forest products. Copies of the book
let are-' available

I
Salt .and ■ water will remove the 

; -izing i„ new cotton and make" them 
j easier to launder.

Salt and water will 
! cotton fabrics.

Sait

pr/j-
duction :. Separate Pieces. 

Ivory Toilet Trays, 3' sizes. 
Ivory Powder B- 
Receiver-, etc. Ivory Brush 
Holders. Manieur.- Set•. Ivory 
Photo Frames, Loony -Mili
tary Sets.
Brushes.

; CHOICE
COTTON’
si-:eu
meal

I aIlair on application to 
the Superintendent. Natural Resources 
Intelligence Branch, Department ol 

I tile Interior, Ottawa.

Iset the color inuxes

:f»
1

1
sprinkled in the spider 

j prevent fish front sticking.
Salt, slightly dampened, 

move some of the stains 
i Salt sprinkled in the

will.

Ebony Cloth win ™. 
on marble'. - 

oven will pre- 
vent the cake from burning on the 
bottom.

'!THE RACE WINNERI

Perfumes, (French and Ca
nadian:, Talcums, Roger and 
Gallett’s, Jergens and Yinolia 
fine Toilet Soaps ; Auto Strop 
and Gillette Razors, Water- 1 
man Fountain Pens, Ever- : 

i sharp Pencils, Chocolates, etc.

j Come Early And Choose Tours

The Bluenose! the Bluenose! 
pride of every heart:

race and holds the cup, 
And nobly did her part.

from 4:3 It protein The
REAL estate! ! A paste ma-Je of salt, soda

J j j water is good tor bee stings, 
j | A paste made from salt, soap, lemon 
| j juice and starch, put on mildew and 

allowed to remain for 24 hours,'will 
bleach out all but the worst spots. 
Repeat the application if necessary.

She won the

Santa Claus is stopping 
with us this year. Come 
in and meet him.

Santa says useful gifts 
this year, that s why he 
is stopping at

and

F you wish to buy or sell we have 
by far the best facilities in N. S. 

for serving you. Our record of over | 
200 Valley sales in three seasons ! 
proves that we deljver the goods. 

Write or phone.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

Woifville, N. S.

II 1BANNER FRUITCO. :
The Biueno.se! the Bluenose! 

Symbolic Is her name;
It s dear to Nova Scotian hearts, 

We greet it with acclaim.
LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N. g.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

Th* Star*

The Bluenose! the Bluenose!
Pride of the Fishing Fleet; -

the Race and holds the Cup 
Her triumph is complete.

—Leila Ada Sulis, Digby.

Ripe tomatoes will clean the hands 
after paring fruit. 24-tf

She's won
«ALPHIE” chute 1J BEST AWHILE TEA ROOM

—AT—
l

PNEUMONIA k"
'JÆ;Bear Elver Nova Scotia 

BUILDING MOVER & CONTRACTOR
) CENTRELEA

obtain a hot cup of 
short notice.

and other Lung Diseases
Claim many victims in Canada

herry Bushes. Flowering Sunil)-, learners, ais„ taken out Steamers. r-r.ses of Grippe, Bronchitis dsnrè By return mail: “Dear Mike, Oi’m 
vverVthin'j'in Chm!KI':' ete- T°tIy ^actial Building Move. Throat. Asthma and kindred diseases ’ <,ead aml the twinty dollars went to-

nh,‘NrKVFUd Lower Provinces. H is an enemy to Germs. Thousands ! wards paying the funeral expenses »
HirfCT it I ( W!-cTPr ocT , ";XL v Pho'le residence II-3, Bear River of bottles being used every day. For :

. ! 'free -*L8T C08T‘ ata" Nova Scotia, ' j sale by all druggists and general deal- !

Tim Is Dead where you can 
tea, coffee or cocoa on
Also Confectioner}. Soft Drinks, To

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

TREES! TREES!! and
are you 

sendr

MRS. A. W. DANIELS

LLOYDS SHOE STORE I P I L ES
GRANVILLE TREEl*. find cut what theBRIDGETOWN, N. S. \Y7 RITE andW MJCMAC REMEDY is. what it 

has done for others and what 
guarantee it to do for you.

Sour milk will bleach cotton and
Nurseryman, Don Elgin, Ontario. Minardi Liniment Relieves Colds E Uniment Co„ Ltd„ lar- ::nen goods: milk will also take ink i ^8

.nouili. >. x tains out ot printed goods. j

*
„ ,v ^Ir-1 ^ot»v9ooo a >

THE MICMAC REMEDY |
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. b.

30-521.t

‘
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RAW FURS 
WANTED

I pay highest price for good 
Skins. Trappers and dealers
ship to me at once 
held separate on request. Ship
them now to—

H. S. DARGIE
Bridgetown* N. S.
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l$uy youra week for the first month and a 
little better after that.

"At the end of a year my savings 
i had grown to three hundred an 
seventy-five dollars, and 1 figured 
that the time was ripe for me to start 
in business for myself. The fact that 
I hadn't worked a day in the shop 
didn't faze me. On several occasions 
1 had watched the men at work and 
I telt I knew all about it.

"I bought a 'hand-twisting machine’ 
for fifteen dollars, iaid in thirty or 
forty dollars’ worth of wire and 
bristles, got a big pair of scissors 
for trimming purposes, and started 
this company in the basement of ray 
married sister's home out in Somer
ville. I set up a little bench fifteen 
feet long and rigged up a gaslight 
over it. This was my factory. My 
warehouse was to be a little corner 
of the atic.

“Before the first month was over 
I regretted that I hadn’t learned more 
about manufacturing. Making brush
es wasn’t as easy as it looked to be.
After ceaseless experiments, however,
I was finally turning out a product 
that suited me.

“Those were busy days. In the 
foraoon I always took my sample k’t 
and went from house to house making 
sales. My afternoons and evenings 
were spent in making brushes. My 
sister used to be afraid that working 
sixteen or seventeen hours a day 
would break me down; tut I was so 
happy over being in business for my
self at last that I seemed ab'.e to available but in 1920 the recorded j 
stand any amount of work.

“Four months later 1 was getting shires and other bacon types against I
6,012 in non-bacon types. And the ! 
comparison is only as favorable as it I 
appears if 50 per cent, of the Berk- j 
shire breed are classed as bacon type : 
the others fall into the lard-type or 
doubtful subdivision of this double- * 
variety breed. Transfers for last 
year may be thus classified: —

BACON TYPES

f

GREAT SUCCESS
red C. Fuller, Born Near Grand 
Pre, Last Year Did a $10- 

000,000 Busiaess

Increase in Noi>3acon Types A 
Delusive Advantage. Last 

Year’s Transfers
A week or so ago many readers of 
e Saturday Evening Post may have 
en a full page advertisement, nicely 
ilored, proclaiming the merits of 
tiler’s Brushes, but we question 
■ry much if many of the perusers oi 
at popular journal are aware that 
e manufacturer of those brushes is 
Nova Scotian and was born near 

rand Pre. Such is the case, how
ler, and in the American Magazine 
r November there appears a splen- 
d article from the pen of Thane 
'll son on the career and splendid 
iccess of Alfred C. Fuller in the busi- 
>ss world. Mr. Wilson prefaces his 
•tide as follows:
"For years,” said Mr. Fuller, “I have 
;en watching big business men care- 
illy, and I have found few men of 
>ectacular talents among them. They 
ive three well-balanced qualities: to 
(serve, to reflect, and to apply, 
’hereve'r they go they observe every- 
ling that will have a possible bear- 
ig .on their business; they weigh 
iis information in the scale of com- 
on sense, and sift out the good from 
le bad; then they apply the good, 
ny mar. of ordinary intelligence who 
ill keep his eyes and his mind open 
in do this.
“A man must keep his eyes open, 
e must see and assort things, and 
gure out the value of everything to 
im. The captain of a Gloucester fish- 
tg schooner once remarked to me: 
I ain’t read many books. Perhaps 
ou might say I don't know much. 
;ut I comprehend a devil of a lot!' 
nd that’s why he was captain of the

There are too many non-bacon type 
hogs in Canada. It is a curious and 
unfortunate state of affairs that just 
when an increase is being recorded 
in the total number of swine in Can
ada the indications are that the ad
ditions are in those types which are 
not really wanted.

It may be taken for granted that 
the sales of purebred hogs, which in
clude the boars that become the sires 
of our commercial hogs, are a good 
barometer of the trend of breeding. 
Transfers and registrations among 
purebred swine in the Dominion thus 
show what is happening. They are 
a check on sales because no sale can 
be made without a transfer by the 
Swine Breeders’ Association. The

'enry C. Franks, of 2v Lafayette- 
iltham, Mass. The diuaie 

^rp Was performed by Rev 
~f the Beth Eden Baptist.

w « T-*presence of the im-J. I. FOS1L
ceremo " •-

Where you will find a c^Xr'' .
line of goods imported espec
ially for >nter~

1-

Christmas Cooking
Fruits, Confectionery, etc.

Underwear, Handkerchiefs 
and a number of appropriate 
gifts for men.

record shows that only about one- 
half of the total are of the recognized 
bacon type. That means that im
provement in breeding stock is tak
ing place along the lines emphatically 
approved at the' Ottawa hog confer
ence only in one-half our herds! J. I. FOSTERThe returns from 1921 are not yet

Tel. No. 55Granville St.transfers numbered 6,578 in York-

on well enough so that I decided to 
open a little shop in Hartford, which 
was in the center of a territory that 
had not been worked as much by 
brush salesmen as Boston and its 
suburbs. For eleven dollars a month 
I got shop space in a shèd built onto 
» storage warehouse, and I took a 
furnished room near by. Before long 
I was making thirty-five or forty dol
lars a week. Then I decided *o hire

Christmas 
Specialities

AT

MRS. E. B. CHUTE’S
Yorkshires ...................
"Berkshires (one half) 
Tamworthg ..................

4,759
1,334a man to make brushes tor me, so 

that I could devote all my time to 
selling them.

“For the next three or four years 
I traveled over the North and Middle 
Atlantic States. In cities and towns

In his talk with Mr. Wilson con- 485

“There’s not much to tell. I was 
>rn up around Grand Pre, Nova 
:otia, next to the youngest of twelve 
lildren. Five of the boys had come 

Boston before I followed them at 
,e age of eighteen—with seventy- 

dollars in my possession, the 
iavings from a year’s work on a farm 
îear my father's.

6,678
All kinds of

Confectionery, Oranges, Nuts, Grapes, 
Figs, Dates.

NON-BACON TYPES

Berkshires lone half1)
Chester Whites .........
Poland-Chinas ......

1,335
1,594hig enough to have newspapers I ad

vertised for agents. Meanwhile, I 733
mid the brushes myself and, on my Duroc-Jerseys ....
departure from a section, would -turn | Hampshire* . ..........
over the' territory to an agent—if I i Large Black.- .........
had been lucky enough to get one. ;
By 1910 I had si's or seven men

2,096
en j Xmas Tree Decorations, Candy Toysive

Chocolate Santa Claus.13

“1 managed to get a job on the 6.012
nr fa ce lines of the Boston Elevated j working in the factory nm! 
titer a few days of training as con- j wenty to twenty-five agents 
iuvtor i started in ‘bucking the list' ] 
m the lines that ran between Boston

from
in

' Fruit and Plain Cake, Loaf Cake, 

Doughnuts, Pies, etc.
Where is t!.: g. ing to lead? A 

itrivtiy h:.. 1 :e:i number the non-A twenty-thousi-.n Lar-n-
i veer business seemed pretty hig to 

Cambridge and Arlington. These | t fellow just fresh from the countrv. ,'-i-
e assignments used to bring su I felt that my trade had grown j nveiy smell demand :

is fast as anyone could expect.

icon type ce:: be ab-orbed by dome.'-I 
consumption : it wh this reia-

All Kinds of Soft Drinkssatisfied the
i surplus will find no profitable outlet.

“Then came an event which brought | Already the supply for this demand 
in unexpected load of responsibilities. ; seems tc be approaching the limit, 
but which did more for the business j As bacon hogs increase in numbers 
financially than four years of my pa- | under the stimulus being given to 
"lent plodding had been able to ac- ! their production the prospects for the 
complish. The magic instrument of ! other classes win recede, because the 

all this was nothing but a tiny four- j domestic market «ill give increasing 
line advertisement in a national mag
azine—«inch cost me the monumental

about twelve dollars a «eek.
“At the end of eighteen months 

here seemed no chance of real ae- 
ancehnent, and I was getting a bit 
liscouraged. One afternoon I was 
.bout to start on a run. The motor- 
nan was late in getting around, so 

jumped onto the front end of the 
:ar and ran it out of the barn. I 
lidn’t stop it as soon as I should 
lave, and it slid across the sidewalk, 
l’or a conductor to move a car at all 
iras against the rules, so the super- 
ntendent discharged me.

“When I was looking around for 
mother job I hehrd that a rich wom- 
n over in Somerville wanted some 
me to take care of her horse and 
arriage, and keep the garden ma-ni 
ured and the lawn shaved. Being a 
armer boy, I figured that I could do 
his until something better showed

HOT DINNERS FROM 12 to 1 

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL TIMES

MRS. E. B. CHUTEpreference to the. lean, streaky bacon i 
from that portion of the supply which j 
may not grade out, after slaughter, | Telephone 98 
as suitable tor export.

American breeds which have done 
well in the cheap corn area of the 
United States have been popularized 
by pushful propaganda, especially 
among Western farmers, where in
creased numbers are reported. These 
hegs cannot be raised in Canada com
petitively with the same breeds in the 
States nor can they he' marketed in 
Canada at a profit. Canadian pack
ers plainly repeat the grave warning 
that their market openings for lard- 
types. no matter how successful they 
may be in the States where demand 
is different, are strictly limited. The 
recent adoption of grading for hogs 
—a grade built in the last analysis 
upon the standard of an animal which 
will yield an exportable Wiltshire 
side—should be seriously weighed by 
producers in East and West alike.
Packers can undertake to market all 
the Wiltshire bacon which farmers 
can furnish. But they cannot be ex
pected to take off farmers’ hands a 
class of bacon for which they clearly 
state there is no large scale outlet 
nor any prospect ef such outlet.

Qaeen SVsum of ten dollars. It was similar to 
those I had been running with indif
ferent results in the ne«'spapers, sim
ply a brief description of my product 
and the offer of the liberal commis
sion to sales people.

“A few days after the magazine 
was on the' news-stands I received a 
tat package in the mail. It contained 
the first thirty or forty answers to 
my advertisement. This was the start 
of a steady stream averaging ten or 
fifteen letters a day. Within a year 
I was doing more business in one 
month than I had previously done in 
twelve.

“Despite' the fact that most manu
facturers pooh-poohed the house-to- 
house sales plan, we had to stick to 
it. By the time I was making forty- 
five different brushes, some with two 
or three different household uses, I 
saw that it would never be possible' 
to put these on sale in retail stores. 
No clerk could or would take the 
pains to acquire all the information 
necessary to sell them intelligently.

“Our first branch office, with a 
manage* in charge of local agents, 
was opened in Boston six years ago. 
To-day we have one hundred and 
thirty-five of them, and twenty-four 
hundred salesmen in the field.”

“In those early years did yon have 
any vision of the size to which the 
business would grow?” I asked.

“No, I didn’t,” said Fuller thought
fully. “I think few men ever do. And 
I reckon it’s better so. It strikes 
me that a definite vision of some big

CASH MARKET

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages, 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mines 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday“I stayed there a month, much of 
y time being consumed in carding 
id currycombing old Major, a white 
>rse who could shed hair faster than 
îy animal I have ever seen before'
• since. One day I got interested in 
tulip bed and forgot to give Majo- 
e usual amount of attention. When 
y employer and her daughter came 
une from their 
•ive their coats were covered with 
ajor’s nomadic hairs. That ended

Thomas Mack

DURING RECENT * YEARS
We were obliged to turn away many- 
prospective students for want of 
space' for expansion.

In our present premises we have 
space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accommodate all applicants.

No better time for entering thaa 
now.

windy afternoon

"My experience on the express 
vagon was eveh briefer. It was work 
or which I was unsuited and in which 

took no particular interest. My 
ixodus was by mutual consent and 
vith mutual relief.

“In the meantime, I had been think- 
ng a good deal about my brother 
Iwight, who had died of consumption 
lèverai years before. After coming to 
Boston he had founded a small brush 
:ompany, that made brushes on the 
twterted-in-wire’ principle. The tn-

thing ten or twenty years otUts not 
only a difficult but a dangerous thing. 
The dreamer is likely to fix his eyes 
on the shining goal and pay too little 
attention to the steps necessary to 
reach it. He becomes impatient of 
intervening time and labor, and wants 
to bridge the whole gap in a leap.

“This impatience frequently leads 
to over-expansion on borrowed money. 
That has caused hundreds of business 
collapses. I believed that every busi
ness should be financed from within. 
A man who is financing himself must 
be prudent and frugal ; he must «-ork 
hard and keep his eye on the ball. 
This self-reliance sharpens his facul
ties and keys him to a high pitch.”

Bend for New Catalogue.
;

S. KERR 

Principal.e.

r

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATIONfor him to sell out his business—a 

fact he always mentioned with regret, 
up to the end. I used to lament over 
not being old enough to take' up the 
business and carry on.’

“I decided to go to the new owners 
of my brother's company and see if 
they wouldn’t give me a job selling 
from house to house. Eventually I 
hoped to learn enough about the busi
ness to start in for myself, the way 
Dwight had. They took me on.

“I wasn’t a particularly good sales
man. I made no pretense it being 
one. But I had four or five different 
kinds of brushes for household use— 
including a clothes brush and a bath 
brush—and they were all articles that 
people really needed. That helped a 
lot. I averaged about twenty dollars

Life Insurance without medical ex
amination. Only Canadian Company to> 
guarantee Dividends.*8eVtU*UiVO« WCNINO—full D—tenO»*4 f

G. H. WAREY
t

District Manager.
Bridgetown. 

Interview or Rates furnished on appU- 
cation.

Telephone 107)

t1 At Sea

HTponflio® Mrs. Smith was on her first ocean !I
voyage.

“What's that down there?’ ’she ask- j 
ed the captain.

i
DON’T BE AFRAID TO ADVERTISE

That s the steerage, madam,” he He who whispers down a well

About the goods he has to sellreplied.
!i*;GlLLETT COMPANY

t0 TORONTO.CftNAPA

»
“Really!” exclaimed the «"Oman in , Will never reap the golden dollars 

tiirpnse. And does it taxe all those Like him who climbs
people to make the boat go straight?"

a tree and:

hollars.

]
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W e have just received 
a full supply of soft coal.

Acadia Nut
Springhill
Thorbum

r ' if* i "

$ ■

t

PILES
XV7 rite and find cut what 
W MICMAC REMEDY is, wh,; 

has done for others and what 
guarantee it to do for you.
THE MICMAC REMEDY COMP. 

Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N.
30-52i.

1

,

.

- V':» “
" - - : JT

-

.
& ;

\4«

REST AWHILE TEA ROC 

—AT— 
CENTRELEA

where you can obtain a hot cup 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short noti
Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, 

bucco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc, 
and Groceries.

MRS. A. W. DANIELS

REAL ESTATE

F you wish to buy or sell we 1 
by far the best facilities in N 

for serving you. Our record of i 
200 Valley sales in three seal 
proves that we deljver the! goods. 

Write or phone.’

I

VALLEY REAL ESTATE 
Wolf ville, N. 8.24-tf

For Sale or To Let
The store owned and o 

by the late J. W. Beckwith.
An

forty-five years.
Immediate possession 

given. For further in 
apply to

can

Dr. WM. H. H. BECKWITH 
366 Barrington St, Halifax, or

THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST C 
Hollis St* Halifax, N. S„ or

Bridgetown, >". S.

Flett’s Garage
We are now storing in cars 

for winter, overhauling and 
painting. Get yours in early 
while the roads permit. No 
charge for storage while cars 
are undergoing repairs. Good 
work a specialty. Batteries 
taken f >r winter storage, char
ging .rid repairs if necessary. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in 
everything.

R. C. FLETT

TENDERS FOR COLLECTION 
OF COUNTY ]

TENDERS will be received by 
undersigned till December 31st, 1 
for the collection of the County ’ 
Road Tax. and Dog Tax for the e1 
ing year.

il) Ail Tenders must be seal 
Mark r Tender for Rates, and 
dressed to one of the undersigned.

All Tenders must be acco 
panie’d by the names of two relia 
Bondsmen, to he approved by 
committee.

(31 Al! -Tenders must guaran 
the full amount of the Rate Roll, si 
ject only to such reductions for ille 
rates a-- may be allowed by Counc

12

Also Tenders will be received
the same time' for the position 
Draw Tender for the New Bridge 
Annapolis.

F. W. BISHOP, 
C. L. P1GGOTT, 
A. P. BOWLBY 

Com. on Tenders and Public Pro 
Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1921.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
if®

I MIaA

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public alter years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cartor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrops. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use fur the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea7 allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural steep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

! s

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

The Harvester’s Wond
erful Herbs

ARE COMING

The safest, purest and best remedies on the market. We 
gather from all parts of the world the very best Kerbs,|Roots, 
Barks and Berries. We do not use poisonous Herbs. They 
kill both man and beast. What we use are full of the life 
principle.

FOR YOUR BLOOD—LIVING IRON
FOR YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN-LIVING PHOS

PHORUS
FOR YOUR BONE AND^FLESH—LIVING LIME

A from Herbs and Free from Poison

!

I WatchJfor the following remedies in your storesj:

The Harvester's Herb Pills for Iudigestion and Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester's Honeyed Cascara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautifier 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

U;

Manufacturedjand guaranteed by

Harvester Herb. Co. Ltd.
PORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH, W. S.

ii]asM taiik.1/st i

L\x

à

„ Çee ifuom too,
^ (doritefwose 
q/ieNEWEDISON

From an actual
Photograph

Dr. W. V. Bingham, Director ef Research,
Carnegie Institute of Technology, compared 
four different phonographs. Hi* time teats 
embraced all kinds of vocal and Ihetroetental 
music. The New Edison proved itself the 
best phonograph by winning all nine toots.

\
X
\ Too wonderfol to be true? Compare on

your own account Well supply yen with 
a Phonograph Comparison Card, such as Dr. 
Bingham used. Bring or mail the coupon.

% \
\
\
\ H. F. SANFORD

X Lawrence town, N. S.X x
«

X
X
X

of

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Re
pair work dbne by expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, get more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

Valcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.Bridgetown

Propriet ,rGEO. A. WHEELER,

HOC BREEDERS 
ON WRONG ROAD

RAW FURS 
WANTED

I pav highest price for good 
Skins.' Trappers and dealers 

Fursship to me at once
held separate on request. Ship
them now to—

H. S. DARGIE
Bridgetown, N. S.

Our customers are re
porting our Hard Coal

The Best.”

J.H.Longmire&Sons
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DICKY CO0NTYNEW5 SKiftaewsvx s,ev mum
a Merry *

Christmas!

—THE—
Mr. Alton Snow returned heme via 

Saturday's express.
Haight and Lent have purchased i 

tile old established provision business 
of Wesley Fair weather.

Ingram Saunders, of Sandy Cove 
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
Morehouse.

Mr. Beckwith,

pa
ai/Christmas Shoe Store :

*
Î r<o 1

Guy
We have made special preparations to stock

M*
our store with

of Berwick, 
soloist last Sunday evening in 
Methodist Church.

wasj
illvWd-îî ear’

-j from even 
«hi ada/je say I' or 
«itches the wp so 
wiOi this mç ) v-er 

ve the f 

■Cfcriv*

the

CHRISTMAS FOOTWEARtoek. Harry Gavel left on Friday for | 
Boston
will spend the winter.

Yarmouth Telegram: Mi
who was visiting Mr. and Mrs.

W. D. Sweeney, left Thursday for ! FtI 
Digby. MJ

Mrs. Lyman Brooks, Plympton, who

operation in .A# 
Lynn, has returned home, much 
proved.

Mr. P. W. Holds worth, one1 of 
well-known druggists,
Prince Edward Island this 
business.

1your
$

en route to Florida where he
VIs assured if you buy

Supplies from Burns

Y
Harry ; your *usRosFootwear of the kind that makes ideal CHRIST- 

CIFTS for any member of the family, y u 

old—Gifts that will be p] 
ated by the recipient perhaps 
than anything else.

Useful gifts are, after all, the 
gifts that are really worth while.

Just Think What Splendid Gifts 
are Any of These

if&.S MEm
-X

or S-ami
SilVf

Î
recently underwent anmore ma im-

! IORANGES1 SPECIAL FORi I I.EMONsour
has been in 

week on

XMAS COOKING1a K7S
am S. i\ ’ i Wl

V z ^5v,Victor Taylor and family have gone
from Berwick to Littie River, Digby j 
County, where they will make their ' 
future home.

47‘

i -

f
* mSriNew California Sunkist Nav

el Oranges Sweet Juicy 
Florida Oranges.

ICute
Little

Moccasins
Booties

Mayor H. T. Warne, who Iwas en aFor Father or Brother
Houseslippers
Overshoes.
Skating Boots
Rubbers and Rubber Boots
Larrigaus
Fine Shoes
Work Shoes
Shoe Brushes and Polish 
A dozen pairs of Laces 
A Pair.of At eh Supports

;brief business trip to New York, re- !
I turned this morning and proceeded 1 
to his home. 1 ™

For Mother or Sister
Dress Shoes 
Evening Slippers 
Boudoir Slippers 
Comfy Felt Sli 
School SI 
Felt Shoes 
Skating Boots 
Rubbers and Rubber Boots 
Gaiters 
t ivcrsiioes

;CIGARS, TOBVin 
PIPES AM)11\

GRAPES M 3John Teed was a passenger from * 
Grand Marian on Tuesday,, and is the' I 

RUest of his sister, Mrs. George Bain, 
at tile Racquette.

If he smok 
ot Cigar

Swift's Silver Leaf Fare 
One no nd nett 

prints 20c.—A real bargain.

Fine Juicy Green .Malaga and 
Red Emperor Grapes. Let 
u - book your order for 
Grapes then you will be 
•sure of good stock.

•Ï1Lard. :
!ppers

and iocs
Mrs. .1. H\ Chariton, of Middleton, is 

seriously ill, and her daughter, Mrs. 
George Potter, was summoned to her 

Bj I bedside on Wednesday,

Felt Slippers 
for the
Little 
Ones

These and many other useful articles of Footwear in a variety of styles and
fl stoïeVôm" rCat ' yOUl C1°OSU?g: Select your Xnias early and nfake our

Vi addell'.- Pure Jam—Ra: 
berry or Strawberry, in 
live pound

!

il A\IIVRIG Ijars, 
satisfactory.

GDIGolden !iHallowi 
per 11), 22c.

Dates, in raiitec.i
hu hpearmin ti j« p : A donation party. for Rev. J. H. j jj 

E Copeiacd was held or toe hon>« of f j 
” 1: "'I(X,dy Mullen, New Ticket, Saturday

i last.

JuAcorn Fruit S'—nn*. 
ors, quart bottl-. , :

1 pkg. Ginge -, 1 pkg Pepper. 
1 pkg. Pa'-try Spice,—the 
three for 25c.

ii MS D ATES fl.

Sped aï: iv
ages. 75 . i,:V:.

A large number of gifts 
donated as well as a nurse of âioney 

Mrs. E. Hart Nichols Was hostess at 
an enjoyable little tea at her home 
:n Halifax, on Monday afternoon. Pink' 
and white carnations were effectively 
used in the decorative scheme and! 
delicious refreshments 
Mrs. George Mitchell assisted.

G. R. Condons store has changed J 
hands, having been purchased by 
Misses Mary Hatt, daughter of Rev. 
D. E. Hatt, and Miss Jessie Wallis, 
daughter of the editor of the Courier. 
It is the intention of these ladies to 
carry on the same line of business 
as in the past.

The ladies of the Baptist Church 
at Westport held their

Ou tstalk, a new choice 
Date in packages. 25c?"

wore
1 I< iiKIST .5-1

Our assortmv 
well worth y.iui 
Royal Har.l Mix iv
Gum Drops. - -, ■... ■ j!((
Dominion chocol ■ - i,b :|ic 
Burris' best hard Mixed.

Ih. ................................... 24c
Special Cream audi Cho

colates, lb.............
Wintergreen and Pep'per- 

_ mint Creams 
Xmas Ribbon Mixed 
Barley Candy Toys.
Trio Creams and Chocolates 
St. Croix Mixed 
Peanut Brittle.
Caramels.
Bon Bons, etc., etc.

ANDY

NITS Two bottles Vanilla lonlv)
flavoring, regular 25c. size 
two for 29c.Christmas Gift Store tFresh Crisp Nuts, all kinds; 

Peanuts, Walnuts, Brazils, 
Filberts, Shelled Nuts, 
Barbours, Philiupon Pea- 
nuts. None better.

Cocoanuts 8c. to 15c. each.

;
were served. ,

HOOD’S WAXED CHEESE

24c !

C. B. LONQMIRE *l>.tH).TABLE FIGS Hood's
Cheese, 30c. lb. ____
just installed a new Dayton 
Cheese Cutter, 
and weighs the cheese in 
one operation.

Ontario Waxed 
Wre have

in bulk 
wood boxes.

Choice Table Raisins.

and half pound
which cuts • f,THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal

If

?1annual sale
and tea last week and realized the 
sum of $130. Although the season has1 ^ 
not been a good, one for the fisher- 
men. yet the congregation have raised1 W2 
considerable money. They have re- ÏlA? 
placed the old bell on the church,! ji* 
repaired, painted and papered the 
parsonage ami have done considerable 
work to the church and vestry. West- SF 
port is now taking up the matter of '

community hearse, and have; SZf 
raised considerable money towards ^^2* 
that.

am
The Family Box I

A
P'h ket Kl 

and pearl hi
5 pounds of choice As

sorted Creams 
$1.65 boxladies’ and Misses’HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS t r.

Hosiery
SALE

L

Christmas Headquarters at Liberal Discounts on quantities of the above to teachers f:
or othersa new

Chesley’s Old Stand ^.*>.011.I’lie goods listed here should appeal to ail 
the prices are right. We 
prompt service.

_ I he quality is the he<t and t
to please. It you cannot call, phone 37 for *

Fire protection is also 
in for attention.

yto comej
aim

/\
RECEIVING THEIRLot 1—Blk. Cashmere finish Ladies' 

Hose, all sizes. Reg.
j Sale 49c.

Lot 2—Blk. Cashmere finish Hose 
Reg. price 90c. Sale 59c.

3—Blk. Cashmere finish 
Reg. price $1.25. Sale 75c.

Toys from 25 to 50 pet cent better values than last 
and in endless variety.
Dolls
Teddy Bears 
Celluloid Kewpies 
Balls
Hill Climbers

season PERSONAL ATTENTION Hprice 75c.

A. J. BURNS «4Trumpets
Tops
Games

Books
Wheelbarrows 
Carts

Mechanical Toys Toy Brooms 
Toy Dishes Toy Dust Pans

SAn Engljsh farmer had for a long 
time been petitioning the local 
cil to fill up a deep mud hole on the; 
common before his house, but with-' 
out result. i

ft
Xcoun- II

PHONE 37 Casseroles! 
Pyrex and Ei
to **.50.

iGOODS DELIVEBFD >■Hose.

uj Save Your Rebate Slips ^ ■One very wet night, as he was seat-1 
ed comfortably before his fire, 
for help was heard from the 

The farmer, seizing a lantern,

S3DOLLS Lot 4—Children's and Misses’ fine
Rib Cashmere Hose, 8 to 10 size Reg 
price 90c. Sale 69c.

a cry
outside wopen-.

ed the door and peered out into the 
darkness, to find that three council-! 
lors, on their way home from 
ing, had missed their

We draw particular attention to our beautiful line of Dolls. 
We know it is the best assortment and priced the lowest in town.

Nippon and other China and Glassware.

Lot 5—Misses’ Heavy Rib Cashmere 
Reg. $1.25. Sale 95c.

Lot 6—Children's and Misses’ Cash- 
mere Hose, size 4 to 8 H at % price.

Write us for any of these you wish. 
If not satisfactory we wiU refund 

money on return.

For Correct Winter 
Lubrication of Your 

Motor

a meet- 
way across the 

common and were now struggling in 
the mud hole. ;

I

What ShallChristmas Decorations ‘‘Well, gentlemen," said the son of 
the soil, as he surveyed them grimly.! 
“I am glad to see you stirring in this 
matter at last."

Garlands, Bells, Candles, Tinsel Ornaments, Sparklers and 
everything needed for the Christmas tree.

STANDARD LET USi
.Insist on POLARINE

Correct body and character is seldom 
secured by saying, "Give me a 
quart of Oil."

BORN #A nice line of Note Paper in beautiful Xmas boxes.

Moir's Chocolates 55c. 'to 70c. per lb. Bon Bons and Choc
olates, a dandy mixture, 35c. and 40c. per lb. Xmas mixtures, 
Hard Mixtures, Barley Toys and large fresh stock of candy.

Grapes 40c. lb., Dates 20c. lb.. Figs 35c. lb., Mixed Nuts 27c 
lb., Oranges 50c. doz., Table Raisins 38c. lb., Grape Fruit 
3 for 25c.

BENTLEYS LIMITED Cigars in boxes of 1
and .50.

Cigarettes in i 
and 100.

Tobacco in
tin and glass ju

MORSE—At Miami Valley Hospital, 
Dayton, Ohio, on December 12th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Morse, 
a daughter.

POOLE—At St. Croix Cove, December 
13th, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole, 
a son.

PHONE 31. MIDDLETON, N. S.

TEA;Ask for POLARINE iBRINGS happiness” )Xf
ONE QUARTER OFFi

That is the surest guarantee you can
get of a high grade Lubricating 
Oil, and maximum mileage from 
Gastilinel, quick starting in cold 
weather.

SALE
OF

MILLINERY

1. 1 !
1

SABEAN—At St. Croix Cove, Decem
ber 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Sabean, a daughter.

MARSHALL—At St Croix Cove, De- 

to Mr. and Mrs. 
a son.

Chesley’s Old Stand That the Blue Bird oj Happi- 
ness will visit your home on Xmas
Morning is the wish oj the Blen
ders of

Blue Bird Tea Brings 
Happiness!

Ï
O. PIMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED

HALIFAX

cember 15th,
Robert Marshall,

CLEMENTS—At Inglewood, Decem
ber 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Clements, a son.

McLAUGHLIN—At Bi idgetown, De
cember 13th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McLaughlin, a daughter.

CONNELL At Granvtlle Centre, De
cember 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. Hast
ings Connell, twin boys.

Hair Dre ser an ol

Hats
Shapes
Velvets
Ribbons
Feathers

Manufacturers of

Imperial Polatrine Automotive 
and Greases.

Imperial Premier Gasoline.
Imperial Boyatite Illuminating OIL 
Imperial Lubricants for every purpose 
Imperial Floor Oil and Liquid Gloss.

i off
- k Off

k Off
- i off

i off
■ D ANC e5 Oils r—
* h Wouldn’t 

Make a ni* MONDAY, DEC. 36
LESLIE ORCHESTRA gDEARNESS k PHELAHI MARRIED

OUR NEW TERM
begins

Tuesday, January 3rd.
mailed

Gents $1.00 Ladies 25c. |g| SUPPER AT KAR8DALEPOSTER-BANKS- At the Baptist 

parsonage, Paradise, December 
the 7th, by Rev. W. Steadman 
Smith, Reise F. Foster, of Clar
ence, and Lillian M. Banks, of 
East Arlington, N.S.

i ™ ---""“rss.:
«I «a- lor I ."K: tt.

ÎIT PATS TO ADVERTISE Wasted
See

Creams. Xj 

Candy Toys. Xr 
Cocoanuts. C all

Big Masquerade Ball
NEW YEAR’S EVE

8 to 12

Th ... It was a missionary sermon, and »
ane ladies of the Episcopal Church little girl who had accompanied be

at- Rarsdale, held 
at the residence 
Chisholm

A western evangelist makes a prac
tice of painting religious lines cn 
rocks and fences along public 
ways.

5 \
Calendars and Rate Cards 

to any address.
a supper and sale father to the hall seemed restiez, 

of George W. | When she reached home she asked 
. on Thursday evening, 8th1 her mother whether the natives or

, s weather was fine, travelling Africa wore any clothes.
- i . so that the attendance was large I "No," replied her mother.

. A splendld supper was served and a

Principal. ' r‘*ost enjoyable evening spent, 
proceeds amounted to $70.

high | 
you doOne ran: “What win 

when you die?"p. m. ;

1mi? S. KERRhfe!» hMRiate fe h totototototo to

MR5.retorted the observai- 
The young lady, "what was the use oft •; 

| button father gave to the collection-

“Then."

F: : - ' -
mm

■

Graves’ Sweet 
Cider

30c. Gallon

Chocolates in 
Fancy Boxes

I0c. to $10
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Brings

’d oj Happi- 
me on Xmas 
oj the Bien-

' _
' ."5 "%

uiair . L
,r

■

%: •«> 4. *

1
#

TEA

'ur assortment is good and 
1 worth your inspection, 
rai Hard Mixture, lb. 10c. 
n DroPs. asserted, lb. 19c. 
n:nion Chocolates, lb 29c. 
•ns' best hard Mixed.

cial Cream and Chô
mâtes, lb.......................
itergreen and Pepper - 
lint Creams, 
as Ribbon Mixed, 
ley Candy Toys.
> Creams and Chocolates. 
Croix Mixed, 
nut Brittle, 
amdla.

Bons, etc., etc.

24c.

I24c.

he Family Box

Stpounds of choice As
sorted Creams 

$1.65 box

rem

ers or others

%IS
call, ?

1s
GOODS DELIVERED

s

if mtv/,

7V

masl
J lu

buy

Burns ^
your

•4 <1
M..

- fct

. il»*

LEMONS

bi>SjCg
■v

OARS,' TOBACCO AND 
PIPES

he vr.ndtes. give him a box 
« AU-ars. $1.00 to $.-'.00‘; 

l of Tobacco. 15c.
:

■11.00; 
pice box. at $1.00.

11 R KILLY’S <;i>I

jearmint 
kiblemint 
Icy Fruit

uii: For Box of 20 pack, 
«•••s. 75 c.

I
( HRIST.MAS CANDY

• w* *4 ■£>&*' % :

__ *•4 -■*3*
8E ;* star ■; X _

”v-

i
--# ■as

1 #-.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1921
PAO®mm o^:a LOCAL DEATH ROLLOO'&OC’O agag&ss WEDDING BELLSm

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
GEORGE C. KING 1>AN IELS-Pl'BLiCOVKR :

Saturday afternoon the body of j 
George C. King was laid u rest in 
Woodlaw» cemetery, Annapolis. For 
several years Mr. King has not been 
-in good health. Since the big fire be 
4ai,ed rapidly. Recently he went .to ; 
the Victoria General Hospital for 
treatment, but got no relief. He re
turned home last week and Friday- 
morning, after severe suffering, pass
ed peacefully away, aged sixty-three 
years. He was widely known in West -1 
in: Nova Scotia, in the eighties hi 
was in the stage coach bus it: when ' Rheùmtiii?

On Wednesday, December 7t.il. S£Uv> 
Thelma Saxton Publicover, yi>tL2<p5r.
daughter of Mrs. Minnie Pub';v»»er.. 
of Lynn. Mass., was united in ItoRelieved by “Fruit-a-tives” 

the Fruit Medicine
ntvs-

riage to Warren Lyndon Daniel 
son of .Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. i>a;3;si^ 
at the home of the groom"-.
Mrs. Henry C. Franks, of Lafayet?> 
street. Waltham, Mass, 
ring service *’as performed by Rev 
H. E. Levoy of the Beth Eden Bap/ia1: 
Church in the presence o* * ie im
mediate relath

•T, t?J5 *'

m Indigestion, Weak Digestion or 
partial digestion of food, is one of 
the most serious of present-day 
complaints—because it is responsible 
for many serious troubles.

Those who suffer with Indigestion, 
almost invarir:l'v a re mould’d C

IsisrerWe have a complete line of Fancy Goods, Silverware, Cnt Glass, China, Brass Goods, Cutlery. 
Electric Goods, Leather Goods, Flashlights. Toys, Dolls, Sleds, Skates, etc. The d j’jbï.e

W*5 •See our new line ot Elec
tric Fictures and Shades.

1, .I
WAs i

i-
n -cf the H art

that was the only mode of passenger Sleeplessness and excess:;e Xcrvousncs.
traffic. He was always courteous and

Previous to !
Voice That Breai

‘•Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve splendidly rendered by Mr. Frans
Indigestion because these tablets The bride, accompanied by her auea*
strengthen the stomach muscles, of honor. Miss"Margaret Flynn, entér
iné reuse the flow of the digestive ! ed to the strains of Loheaerin’s wed-
juices and correetConstipation, which 
usually accompanies Indigestion.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. I 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa

Tcere:.

ml
E•O’er c

^1# obliging, the friend of everybody. 
When the gold boom struck Queens 

’ County he opened a clothing store at
- Caledonia and later one at Molega 

Mines. He had a considerable share 
in a mining property in Brookfield, 
Queens County, but the slump in gold 
mining in Nova Scotia tied up the 
property which only now ia again 
coming to the front. In his later 
ye’ars he was travelling sales agent 
for gents’ furnishing firm of A. M. 
King and Son, Annapolis.

His first wife was Miss Rosana 
Theriault, of East Ferry, who was 
the mother of his children. Later he 
married Mrs. Thomas, formerly Miss 
Fisher, of Berwick, who survives 
him. His living children are two 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Ritchie, An
napolis, and Mrs. Frank "Norris, Bos
ton. and two sons, George, living in 
Boston, and Robert in New Y’ork He

Also the Rotapex Elec
tric Washing Machine.

.
Silverware, tea, dessert, table, coffee, 

Bouillon, Orange, Berry, and Baby 
Spoons, Butter Knive, Sugar Shells,

Scl : ding march, played by another sister-, 
j of the groom. Mrs. .Arthur L. Graces,, 
j of Lexington, Mass, 

party stood in a window alcove iterv- 
orated with palms and laurel, varies— 
lions and yellow chryseaCheaMiovf 
gave the necessary color. CUrysaotlw-- 
mums were also used in the ifrtitng» 
room. The bride was attired la ber- 
going away gown of navy blue ersp* 
de chene and carried white columbia, 
roses, and the maid of honor

mElectric Portable TableLamps.
etc. ThePercolators, nick le and aluminum,

$2.86 to SACO. mElectric Percolator in aluminum.
SWA

l :
recently sailed from Halifax for Eng
land. intending to remain for the win
ter. M. G. Douglas Campbell, Wey
mouth. Is a brother. Besides her 
husband, Mrs. Vroom is survived by 
one daughter. Miss Mary Vroom. In 
Church and University work 
Vroom always took an active part 
and her cheerful and generous sup
port and keen interest, manifested on 
all occasions .makes her passing away 
an irreparable loss.

A full line of Pyrex 
Glass Cooking Ware.

i
tap

*
f

>Don't miss seeing our WiwI 6
Mrs. canton crepe also of navy blue- end 

carried pink roses.
1

Toys, and Christmas 
Tree Ornaments

Carving Sets, white and stag 
handle,$7.00 to $8210.

The best maaj_ 
was Ernest G. Nelson, of Hartford; 
t oiin., a close friend of the grmim 
during their service in the late war 
After

Tea and Coffee Pots, in nickle and 
aluminum, $2.2.1 to $6.60.

i

the wedding breakfast tit*-
The body left Windsor Saturday 

evening for Weymouth, where on Sun
day morning, at nine o'clock the fun- bride is 
eral was held.
Morris Tayior, officiated.

guests enjoyed music until the de
parture of the bride and gro,;m. 7'a,'( X also leaves an aged mother, who is 

past ninety years of age, but able to 
attend the funeral, and three brothers, 
Arthur and Capt. William, in Annn- 

i polis, and Charles in New Glasgow.
I The funeral service was conducted bv 
i Rev. Clayton A. Munro, of St. George’s 
and St. Andrew’s Churches, Annapolis.

| He was a member of the Annapolis 
Lodge of the A. F. and A. Masons, 
and was buried with full Masonic 
honors. There was a large turnout 
of Brotherhood to pay respect to his 
memory.

a graduate of Kings Count;-''park Guards, several 
sizes, Andirons and Fire 
Sets.

» I, n

Self-steering Sleds, all sizes, $3.00 
to $.1.25.

The Rector, Rev Academy, Nova Scotia .and of fb 
The g-i>im ,

who is employed in the J. J Grover’» 
Sons Co., Lynn, was graduated front 

Mrs. William Brown. Mt. Rose. re- Tilton Seminary, Tilton. N H. 
ceived word of the death of her bus- : ,)ra*e s Sift to the maid of him ir

who passed : ;l cameo rinK. and the groom s to the 
peacefully away at Paisley, Scotland i l,est man a cut platinum stick pin

with a sapphire. After

Union Hospital of LVfirvThermos Bottles, nickle agd metal 
case, pints and quarts, $2„K> to $7.50. :

WILLIAM BROWN

The
w.t».

» Don’t forget our Special 
Sale of

-3
band. William Brown. i»

■ sr‘
a brief weli

ding trip the happy couple will r-aid*. 
ill Lynn.

Wear-Ever Aluminum November 23rd. of heart trouble. The 
deceased was sixty-seven years ol 
age and was a member of the ML 
Hanley Baptist Church. He leaves to 
mourn the loss of a kind and living 
husband and father, a widow, and 
three sons and two daughters: Burton,

Dessert and table Knives and Forks, 
silver and celloid handles, $(>.50 to 
$18.00.

A
Rot Point Electric Iron, the best 

iron made, only $6.50. RITCH1E-FAIRN

A very quiet wedding was that, a!
when. Frani

Ritchie and Miss Marie Fairn 
the principles, the event being1 cele
brated at the Rectory in Hound Hill.. 
Rev. John Reeks officiating, 
which the happy couple drove 
Ritchie homestead in Lequille.
Fairn had only returned 
from a long absence in 
and the many friends of both 
to see them settle down io their ■>v 
home community.

We invite everyone to 
come to our store and see 
the big range of goods we 
have. You will be able to 
select a gift suitable for all 
your friends,

HERBERT L. JONESe. Friday evening lastm The community of Weymouth was 
shocked to learn of the very sudden 
death of Herbert L. Jones, of Wey
mouth North, which occurred at seven 
o’clock Friday morning in. the sixty- 
fourth year of his age. Mr. Jones, 

(Çjjf though not in the best of health, was 
; seriously ill only one day, he was 
j one of the most prominent citizens 
of'Weymouth, and represented Digby 
County in the Federal Parliament in 

fjlv Î Thirty years ago he married
Miss Kate 1). Black, of Halifax, who 

, survives her husband. The deceased 
j leaves one son. Reginald,, with Cunard 
! and Co., of New Y’ork; five brothers, 

Dr. Howard, of Dalhousie University, 
YriA ' Halitdx; Sidney and Harrison, of 
fis/ Weymouth ; Cereno, of Braintree, 
gcM Mass., and Fred, of California, and 
Kj) two sisters, Mrs. Carl Stayner, of 
^ Halifax, and Miss Josephine Jones, at 

home. His aged mother, Mrs. Sinclair 
Jones, also survives, to whom the 
death of her son was a great shock. 
The late Mr. Jones was a member of 
the Board of Governors of King’s 
College, and a regular attendant at 
the Synod meetings, of the Church of 
England. In politics he was a Con
servative, and in religion a member 
of SL Peter’s Anglican Church. The 
deceased took a profound interest in 
everything appertaining to the better
ment of his native place. He was 
President of the Board of Trade, and 
also was President of the W.A.A.A., 
since its formation in 1912. The fun
eral was held Tuesday, Dec. 13th.

in Keene, N.H.; Willie, of Bridge
town!;mE- were--m Mrs. Minard Brinton. Port

m El Lome; Guy and Winnifred, at home; 
besides a large 
Burial took place in Paisley, Scotland, 
November 25th.

*

I circle of friends. after 
to tke 

Mise
on Friday 
the Slate»

Jj
Pocket Knives, all sizes; stag, bone 

and pearl handles, 45c. to $3.50. To earth and sorrow more,
He heard the angels singing 

Some song on heaven’s farsliore. 
And knew the mystic boatman 

Had sailed across the sea.
And borne the soul of father 

To God's eternity.

m Electric Toasters, $7.50.

m are gla<

i

N MOS( I1LLI.IfmFlashlights and Batteries, all sizes, 
nickle, metal and fiber cases, $1.60 to 
$5.00. *

i
■Mrs. Roy Beeler and .-on A.

Royal, are visiting Mr and Mrs. Hjdpk 
Berry.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland aai 
daughter spent Sunday 
Centre.

George Barteaux 
end in Bridgetown, at the honks 
A. G. Walker.

£9 MORRELL FARNSWORTH

The death occurred on Friday at 
bis late residence, Centreviile, Digby 
Co., of Morrell Farnsworth, follow
ing a very brief illness of two or 
three' days. Mr. Farnsworth was fifty- 
nine years of age. He has served 
as a janitor in the Methodist Church 
of which he was a very active mem
ber for many years. He leaves four 
brothers, Thomas, of Digby; George, 
of Lynn; John, of North Range, and 
Darius, of Centreviile, also a sister, 
Mrs. Celia Hall, of Lynn. The fun
eral was held on Sunday, the 4th, and 
was largely attended, 
was conducted by Rev. H. H. McNeill 
pastor of the Methodist Church, of 
Centreviile.

a E !i Alarm Clocks and Watches, $1.50 
to $7,00.

'in Crzavtlls ''

i&3K spent the we**k_
HRS «#- i

HARDWARE Mias Myrtle Ritchie, of Anaanol;», 
Royal, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Frank Williams.

Mrs. E. Hines returned n Ftiltw. 
last from Boston and ia at tike hamm. 
of her nephew, Mr. Henry Buckler

Casseroles, silver and nickle frames, 
"Pyvex and Earthenware inserts, $L0O 
loSMO.

J/Sieds, all sizes. $L00 to SUM). 
Framer, $L50 to $U)0.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.f’

'

i;

0 Mrs. R. O. Ritchie, of Lawrence-m: kTT The servicevm. ■town, and Mrs. Wm Sanford ms 
Donald, of Clementsport, 
past week with the former’s aunt. Mise 
Kate McLeod.

-»Mt.
spent the

Quite a number of accidents hap
pened on Wednesday last. Stuart: 
Spurr, while skating, had the mis
fortune to fall and sprain his asfiefe,. 
so he is confined to the house. Guy 
Barteaux, who was working ia ths 
saw mill, had his face and neck ba.Ho 
burned by steam.

OFF FOR FLORIDA
ARE YOU MAKING THIS AN

Electrical Christmas ?
(Kentville Advertiser)

This week Mr. and Mrs. Manning 
Ells, of Port Williams, left for Florida, 
where they will remain the winter. 
They went by all rail via Truro. Mr. 
Ells spent last winter there, being 
interested iq an orange property at 
Haines City.

MRS. ALBERT N. WOKMELL

Alda Jane, widow of the late Albert 
X. Wormell, died suddenly at her 
home. Lighthouse Road, Digby, early 

| Tuesday morning, aged sixty-seven.
| About one years ago she suffered a 
| severe attack of paralysis, from which 
| she recovered sufficiently to attend 
to her home duties. She is survived 
by four children, Mrs. Joseph Le 
Reaux. Randolph, Mass. ; Percy J., 
Roland A., and Mrs. Sadie Turnbull, of 
Digby. also thirteen grand children 
and three great grandchildren, and 

■ one brother, Capt. David Hayden, of 
Port Wade. She was an active work
er and member of the Methodist 
Church, and had a large circle of 
friends who will regret to hear of 
her death. She was a good woman 
in every way, and very charitable to 
those in need. Funeral from her late 
home at two o'clock Thursday after
noon, Henry Trask, Guy Dunn, George 
and William Turnbull, acting as pall 
bearers.

Dr. B raine w-xa
summoned and the latest reports say 
he is doing as well as can be* ex
pected. Mr. Fred Tupper wbi,.» scu-agl- 
ing Mr. Wm. Jefferson's house, had the.

i
Here are some beautiful and useful gifts. French Ivory 

Boudoir Lamps with silk shades. Table Lamps, Fixtures ,Hot 
Point Irons, Toasters, Heaters and Flashlights.

I

Next week Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Clarke, of Woodville, will again leave m’sfortune to fall, striking his bead 
for Haines City, Florida. They will an<^ giving him a bad sfc king :p. He 
be accompanied by Mrs. H. G. Harris, is confined to his bed, with Dr. Brain»

I in attendance.
The Apex Vaccuum Cleaner

The gift that adds to the Joy of Christmas and after
wards.

of Kentville. A little later Dr. G. E. 
DeWitt and Mrs. DeWitt, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Chambers, of WoIfvlKe, 
will leave for Florida to spend a few 
months.

Mr. John WH1 ijms-- 
fell from the tender of the 
while' in Yarmouth, and had 
ankles sprained.

engin,» I# ■trie
We wish hint *

\speedy recovery.20 per cent Discount on all Table and Boudoir Lamps 
Now in Stock.

f
Very Little, Indeed GRANVILLE FERRY

ElMrs. E. R. ReedThere will be very little change 
in trousers this season. Fashion hint 
in New York paper.

was- a paaæegerThe Electrical Gift Appeals Because it is Different :to St. John on Friday.
H. P. Patterson went to Halifax ua 

a business trip last week.
Miss Josie Amberman left

t;
■

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co. Friday
for a few days' visit in Bridgetown. 

Sorry to report Mrs. J. tL Amber
man suffering from 
Grippe.

IT IS FACT
* and not theory, ? 

that every drop
• of rich, nourishing

! Scoffs Emulsion {
I is readily utilized by V I 
1 the system in build- a

LIMITED
H. J. Campbell, Manager.Wouldn't a Box of Chocolates 

Make a nice gift for Christmas ?
I aa attack or Le

Miss Greta Ritchie, of Toronto, to 
visiting at the home of Mr. Lw-x 
Buckler.

MRS. F. W. VROOM
iUniversal sorrow is expressed at 

the death of one of Windsor's estim
able women. Mrs. Vroom, wife of the 
venerable Archdeacon F. W. Vroom, 

, which occurred at the Payzant Mem-
ATTRACTIVE PRICES 1 orial Hospital Friday afternoon after

-T- p .. j a short illness. Mrs. Vroom was
1 own rroperties and formerly Miss Agnes Jessie Campbell, 

Farms .third daughter of the late Honorable
! Colin Campbell. M.L.C.. of Weymouth, 
and the surviving sisters 
Dart, widow of Bishop Dart, of Ne 

; Westminster, B.C.. and Mrs. R. Hol
land Taylor. Weymouth, both of whom 

. . ... .

G. H. ROBERTSON Real Estate Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Croscup. war 
have been spending the last menât 
in different parts »f the U.S.A., 
rived home FYiday.

Miss Pearl Melaasoji,

See Our Assortment
Creams, Xmas Mixtures, CaramelsClear 

Candy Toys, Xmas Stockings. Mixed Nuts and 
Cocoanuts. Call and see the Good Things.

IAnnapolis Royal, N. S.
Phone 60—4. I

3T-
ing up strength. j

Scott k Bowm, Toronto, Ont,
ALSO THATI accos&maie*

by her friend. Miss Marjorie Cnsti 
spent the week end at vie home or 
Mr. and Mrs James Rk

I vrr

I Ki-moidS I
are Mr- 1 (Tableto er Granules) §

*\ I

Sanitary Plumbing and Heating. -- iea.

MR?. S. C. TURNFR
1.

Lloyd’s Real Estate 
Agency I Isn’t it strange that motorists wbc 

a bent nai; twenty vardr
____ relieve

{indigestion!
flÉHflBMHtt

All work guaranteed.
can see 
ahead can’tOrders promptly attended to. I see a pedestrian until iu

■ I.. int.liO.iJ..

*

Wasted

a missionary sermon, and 1 
who had accompanied her 

the hall seemed restless.
she asked

X

he reached home 
er whether the natives 0

ire any clothes, 
eplied her mother.

retorted the observant
y. "what was the use of t ^ 
bier gave to the collection-

x«

,

I
.£

What Shall I Give Him for Xmas?
LET US HELP YOU DECIDE

Smoking Sets 
Cigar Cases. 
Cigarette Cases. 

Amber Pipes 
Tobacco Pouches.

Cigars in boxes of 10, 25 
and 50.

Cigarettes in boxes of 50 
and 100.

Tobacco in \ and lib 
tin and glass jars.

o. P. cove RT
Bridgetown, N. S.Hair Dresser and Tobacconist. m
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NEW TH
AT ANNAP'

j I Just FeelMARINE NEWS PROFESSIONAL CARDSSuburban Rotes I

Fine and 
Dandy

Redmac Came to Me Just 
in the Nick of Time

Indigestion Nearly Killed Me

Barquentine Maid of England, 636 
tons, Capt. Oikle, is among the ves
sels anchored in Halifax harbor.

Aux. schr. Lucelle B„ sailed from 
Weymouth Thursday with lumber 
from St. George, N.B., shipped by the 
Weymouth Shipping Co.

The schrs. Thomas & Robert, Capt. 
Ansel Snow, and A. W. Longmire, 
Liongmire, are the only vessels of the 
Yarmouth fleet that were out Friday.

The repairs to the Digby schooner 
i Dorothy M. Smart, which for the1 past 
i ten days has occupied the marine rail- 
' way at Yarmouth, are about compléta.

Commodore \V. A. Chute has com
pleted his work of raising the stmr. 
Valinda four ft. above the regular 
marine blocks at Bear River to enable 
Mr. Reginald Beta son and his staff to 
make the necessary repairs to the 
hull.

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N, 6.LAWRENCETOWN HELVERN SQUARE

Mr. Everett Spinney spent the week 
end in Berwick.

Mrs. William Spurr visited her sis
ter. Mrs. Shaw, of Wolfrille'. last 

week.
Mrs. E. E. Phinney is the guest 

of her daughter, Mrs. Percy Black, of 
! Middleton.

Miss Lilia Coucher, of Digby, w,.s 
:: recent visitor of her mother. Mrs. 
Ella Coucher.

Mr. Wallace Bennett and M.\ 
Eugene Stronach are visiting friends 
in Springfield.

Miss Harriett Spurr has been visit
ing her sister. Mrs. Fred Gilliatt, of 
Annapolis Royal.

Mr. A. Baker, of North Kingston 
is staying the winter with his sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Gates.

Mr. Charles Baker spent over Sun
day in Clementsport, the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs, Amos Burns.

Mr. Ernest Gates, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Gates, has returned to Hartford, 
Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Woodbury, of 
North Kingston, were recent visitors 
of her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. George 
O'Neal.

Mrs. Stewart Dodge is visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gates, 
of Forest Glade. Mr. Gates is not 
as well as his many friends would 
like.

Tlie^evaporator has suspended 

for am indefinite time.
Miss Winnifred Durltng is the new 

clerk in Bishop & Durling’s store.
Jir. and Mrs. Raymond Ritchie are 

boarding with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
I hi n cm n tor tile winter.
• We are glad to report Mrs. ElwiiV 
Daniel
her return U\

Miss Muriel Phinney left for Hali
fax last week, where she has 4. posi 
tion in the firm of H. C. Cowell aud 
Bons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Morrison have 
moved from Digby and are occupying 
L>. W. Darling's new house on Bridge 
street.

Miss Charlotte Peters, 
been spending a month with relatives 
in Massachusetts, returned home last 
week and is occupying rooms in Mr. 
G. O. Balcom’s house.

C. Ti. Balcom, of Toronto, is spend 
ing a few weeks’ vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Balcom. 
Hero re returning home he visited rel
atives in the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whitman have 
returned from their honeymoon trip 
A reception was held at the home of 
the groom's parents, Albany. A large 
number of guests were present and 
the gifts were numerous and valu
able.

work
«ranch office at Middleton open 

every Wednesday from 2.46 p. 
_ to 6 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Money to loan on Real Estate

m.

This is only one case of Thousands 
There never was such a medicine as
Retimac, for Dyspepsia . and all 
Stomach and Bowel Trout • < 
that are found in th 
forests enter into Iiedmar
results are wonderful. After

O. 8. MILLER
Barrister and Solicitor Herbswing ill health sine.1 [

jin;hospital.

Shaiucr building.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone 15.
doses you are a different person The 
whole system is renovated and you 
will feel fine—don't be fooled into

Honey to Lean on Real Estate Securities taking something just as good. You
get a bottle of Redmac, and, ifI you
are not feeling well, we don't 
what your trouble is, we guarantee 
Redmac to help you. Sold by 

lie Druggist In every Town.
For sale in Bridgetown by Warren's 

Drug Store; Annapolis by Atlee'a 
Drug Store; Bear River by Bear 
River Drug Store.

careAmong the vessels anchored off 
Digby last week were tern schr. Win- 
the-War, Capt Keans,, with apples 
and laths for New York; tern schr. 
Leo LeBlanc, with laths for New York, 
and two-mast schr. Valdare with 
lumber for Boston.

The hand liners A. W. Longmire, 
Capt. Longmire; Catherine ML, Capt. 
Telesphore D’Entremont, and Thomas 
& Robert. Capt. Ansel Snow, arrived 
at A’armouth on Saturday afternoon 
with 3.000. 9,000 and 5,000 lbs, fresh 
fish respectively. The vessels were 
still in port Tuesday and several 
members of their crews went to their 
homes for the election.

Friday’s Yarmouth Telegram : The 
D. G. S. Laurentian, Capt. McLean, 
arrived here last evening from St.

HERMAN c. MORSE, B.A., LJLB.who has
one

Barrister, Solicitor and NotiryPub 
Money to Loan on FDot-OSMa 

Real Retato

; INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Office in Royal Bank Building<1 Dr. NANA REID WARET 
L.D.S., RJJP.S. (Glasgow)

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.
M DENTAL SURGEONBarrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, ifa

Etc. Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea. • 

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a m. to « p.m. 
Evenings by appointment.

PIPELESS 
! FURNACE

Office In Piggott’e Building, Queen 
itreet

Telephone Connection..On Mommy evening a social society 
vas organized• at the Baptist parson
age. and the following officers were 
appointed, namely: President, Mrs. D. 
31. Balcom; Vice President. Mrs. T. 
G. Bishop ; Secretary, Mrs. L. D. 
Hanley: Treasurer. Mrs. I Dr.) W. S. 
Phinney.

The W.M.A.S. met on Monday af
ternoon at the home ot Mrs. E. H. 
Freeman. The subject for the meef 
ing was "Giving. " A very interesting 
program was rendered. Miss Biack- 
ailar gave a talk on the phase of her 
work in Trinidad. Mrs. (Rev.) A. H. 
Whitman gave a reading on giving. 
Mrs. I. F. Brown read a poem in mem
ory of the late Mrs. Helen Phinney. 
Ai the close of the meeting the 
hostess served refreshments.

Miss Eva Baker, of Greenwich. New
Address, Beckwith House, Queen St. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

! York, came home to attend the tun- 
| eral of her mother, Mrs. Chartes d°bii, which port she left Thursday 
: Baker, and was accompanied by her j morning. The ship has a large quan-

\ tity of coal and other supplies for the

DR. C. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

will make your house warm, comfortable and homey.cousin. Miss Winnie Burns, of Boston.
On Friday morning, November 25th, ■ Lurcher lightship and while in this 

after nearly four years of pain and j se<"tioti the Laurentian will attend to 
suffering. Mrs. Charles Baker heard ' t'le relighting ot the Hen and Chick- 

"Child, Come Home" I ens buoy in Yarmouth Sound.
Boston Post : Charters recently

DR. JAMES T. H. McKAï 
(Pioneer Kiro-Prak-Tor)the summons. m PARADISE, N. 8,and passed away to be with her j

Saviour whom she had loved and | dosed include the Boston bark Bel
mont which is to load a full cargo

Not in the Medical Combine 

MIDDLETON AND BRIDGETOWNThe Fawcett is 
an application of 
the principles of 
Pipeless heating, 
ana is scientific,

Telephone 23-21 i
served so faithfully. She bore her 
long illness with patience and will be 
greatly missed by all her friends. 
She leaves to mourn, her husband, 
who faithfully cared for her through 
her long illness; three sons, Lewis, 
of Kingston. N.S.; Harry and Percy, 
of Boston, Mass., and daughter. Miss 
Eva, of Grenwich, N.Y.; and four 
grandchildren.

of lumber at Ingramport, N.S., to 
River Plate. Years ago the export 
of lumber from Boston to Argentina 
was one of the' most flourishing trad
es out of the port and kept a big 
fleet of square-riggers and schooners 
employed the year round. Since the 
war, however, very little in this line 
has been done, although there are 
signs of a revival.

Mr. Chester Pullev has gone to PHINNEY COVE The recent storms in the Gulf of
Round Lake for the winter. ---------- Mexico have caused the loss of

Mr -John Apt, of Greenland, called Miss Edna Banks arrived home from e,ral medlun‘ slzed seboners, and in 
on trie..';- in th:- place on Thursday Clarence on the 4th. :‘he late shipbuilding era shipbuilders

ue rim,her from this place ' Mrs. Turpel arrived home from Ihave overlooked the building of that 
went to Clemen;-v.,le r - vote on Tues-' Bridgetown on the 4th. «type o£ vesse1' 30 dippers at the Gulf

Mr. A'.moa Bent, from Beacons-

i W. E. REED
Middleton Hours.—10 to 12 a m., 6 

to 8 p.m. Saturday 10 to 12 only.

Bridgetown Hours.—2 to 4 p.m. 
Except Saturday and Sunday.

(Office: Late Dr. Freeman Building)

1 l=33r
I Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and show-rooms in two-storev 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

«••ttSMWCtfT

p-to-date and 
fficient. It gives

"Suva?.24■» nu
e ; Telephone 76--4.more heat from 
less fuel.

$»Cimu.t n A HAIR WORK DONEWEST VICTORY
DR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 

Graduate of University of Maryland ' Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

sev-

. Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT - 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.Hours: 9 to 5.

ports will be much inconvenienced by 
the lack of suitable tonnage to meet 
the demands of their trades. There 
is no reason why our shipbuilders iu 
the eastern ports could not turn out 
several schooners of about 350 tons 
each during the winter months. We 
believe they would find purchasers 
or charterers at fair prices at the 
many U. S. Gulf ports. There is and 
will be an increased demand for such 
tonnage in the Northern market as 
well.

I
day. : ! Write for the wonderful little booklet “The How and 

: the Why of the Pipeless Furnace”, which will make 
the most complex heating problem clear and pia n to you.

We ma^c wood furnaces and coal furnaces 
in both the pipe and pipeless styles.

J. H. HICKS A SONSDr. L. J. L vet: r.i.rte a quick trip field, spent tiie 4i'a with friends here.
Mrs. Handsnlker. of Hampton, spent 

a week with Mr. an i Mrs. Otis White, | 
going to Young's Cove on the 5th. j 

i Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chute have 
moved into their new home, the old

H. B. A N N 1 S
Undertaking ----------

We do undertaking in all its branches. Dealer in Light and Heavy Driving 
: Hearse sent to any part of the county. Harnesses of all Kinds.

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 
Telephone 46

through here a Mon . y, calling on 
frierids:

.Mr. X iprnan Trim;-.-:", of Greenland 
called on friends iu this place on 
Thursday.

Mr. Harry Milbury spent Sunday church building known as The Taber
nacle, which has been remodelled into 
a dwelling house', and promises to 
become a pretty home in a pretty 
situation.

I
Repairing promptly attended te, 

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. Prices right.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
• SACKVILLE • N B • CANADA

«. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Steve Repairs
BRIDGETOWN, N. N.

Telephone No. 3—2.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridgetown;

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
neth Milbury.

Mr. George Berry killed a spring 
pig cm Thursday, weighing 479 pounds 
Who can beat this?

Mrs. Grace Devaney spent Tuesday, specimen of twin apples of the golden 
December 6th with Mrs. M. Milner, russet variety. One stem bears two

apples grown together side by side 
from the stem about two thirds of

5-tf

BRANCHES AT MONTREAL.. WINNIPEG. CAL,OARV AND VANCOUVER

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

Mrs. Enos Munroe has a splendid
Captain Elliott, of the steamer Key- 

ingham, which is now lying at the 
government wharf at Digby, where 
she is loading a cargo of pulp for 
England, shipped by the Sisaiboo Pulp 
& Power Co., was in Weymouth Thurs
day. The steamer Keyingham is the 
largest steamer ever docked at Digby 
and is 360 feet long. She has a ca
pacity of six thousand, long tons. She 
is owned by the Preston Steamship 
Co. and controlled by Beaker & Co- 
England. She arrived at Digby last 
Sunday direct from England.

I

KARL FREEMAN I now occupy the store on the cor* 
and Albert streets, one

LESTER B. FAIRSof Bear River East 
There will be a pie sale in West 

Victory school house on Wednesday 
■evening, December 21st, proceeds tor 
school purposes. All are cordially 

invited to attend.

ner of Qni 
door south of B. N. MESSENGER'S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kinds ci

Representative for Bridgetown and vicinity ArshlteetThethe way to the blossom ends 
blossom spots are about two inches

AYLESFORD, N. S.apart.
Three splendid pigs were killed 

recently. One killed by Mr. Watson 
Bent dressed 316 lbs.; one killed by 
Mr. Enos Munroe dressed 291 lbs, 
and one killed by Mr. Vernon Bent 
dressed 281 lbs. They were seven 
months old, all from the same liter. 
Total weight, 888 lbs. Can any of 
the valley farmers beat this?

Mr. W. K. Crisp spent the last Sun-

BEEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable price* 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. 

ELLAS RAMEÏ proprietor 
Telephone No 66.

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and JewelerNOVA” EnginesWEST ÎNGL1SVILLE

Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 
Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

Mr. Lewis Merry, of South Albany, 
spent Monday at the home of Mr.
(Leonard Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGill were re
cent guests at the home of Mr. Allister 
-MacPherson. Lawrencetown.

Election day passed very quietly. I day ot November with our pastor,
i Rev. D. W. Dixon, at Port Lome, 
; where six were baptized in the morn-

1 Builtin sizes from 1^ 
to 15 H. P.for

Contract Work, Pumping, 
Threshing, Running El- 
lectric Plants, etc.

also

London Concrete

FOR SALEFALKLAND RIDGE
ELBURNE NICHOLS APPLE BARRELS 

STAVES, HEADING 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHES 

3 DeLAVAL SEPARAIT)liS 
Nos. 10 and 12.

Prices Right, for Spot Cash 
1, No. 15 Seond-hand Separator 

Write for prices.

Edwin Wile has returned home from 
Berwick.

December 6th, election day, passed 
off very quietly.

Roland Marshall returned from 
Aylesford, December 5th.

W. A. Hiltz, of New Ross, was in 
this place on Business, December 5th.

Mr. George Demone, who has been 
ill and under the doctor’s care, is 
improving.

E. H. Marshall, of Middleton, spent 
the week end at his home here, re
turning Tuesday.

Ralph Marshall, of Wolfville, spent 
the week etad at his home here, re
turning December 6th.

Miss Kathleen, who was ill and 
under the doctor’s care, has improved 
so as to be able to attend school 
again.

Mr. David Allan, Sr., of Lake Pleas
ant, and grand-daughter, Elsie, spent 
the 7th with his daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Whynot.

New Topping Outfits made up for aU 
kinds of Cars.The ladies enjoyed a nice sleigh drive 

and considered the time well spent, j
Mr. Fred Barteaux spent Sunday, 

November 27th, with his sister. Mrs. 
John .Barreaux ami daughter Celister.

Miss Hi hired Bishop, Round Hill, 
who spent two weeks with her friend. 
Mrs. Gordon Gibson, returned home 
last week,

Messrs. John and Leonard Banks 
spent a very pleasant day. November 
24tli, with their friends, Mrs. Amanda 
and Vernon Beals.

A «
ing, after which the regular preach
ing appointments for the day were 
filled,
most distant parts of the field, and 
the roads were heavily drifted by a 
snow storm such as is unusual for 
the month of November.

is* •!
Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.although they included the

É FOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE—

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Machinery L. A. W H I T M A N
Albany, N. S.

m w VulcanizingYes, Bill, you may draw the salary 
but don't forget that your wife earns 
half the money.

Lloyd [Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd. Kentville, N. S.

AGENTS

Local Agen*7. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN. N. ..

WALTER TOSH Auto Tire* and Tube*
Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 

Painter and Paper Hanging 
Carpenter Work and General Repairs.

m First Class Work Guaranteed

A A. T. SPURRAViei Work shop, GranvUle FerryI i»
S’ BOUND HILLspirin Tel 46-23MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC 

INSTRUCTIONm. POST OFFICE DESTROYED
WANTEDMR. AND MBS. KENNETH LESLIE

Word has reached us from a sub
scriber in Winyard, Sask., that fol
lowing an explosion in a stove the 
Postmaster in that town was serious
ly burned and the building entirely 
destroyed. A nice modern drug store, 
adjoining, was also badly damaged 
by the fire, the contents of' which 
were saved.

WANTED TO BUT—If you would 
like to turn into cash that something 
you don’t need, try a For Sale or 
Want Ad. The cost is trifling, 
are reading this ad- others will rea<

27-tf.

—Voice, Piano, Violin, Elocution— 
21) Lessons $10.00.Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”

Carletoa Corner Courthouse YouWarning! Unless you see name 
""Bayer” on tablets, you are. not getting 
Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer” 
y/ackage which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 
Years and proved safe by millions for 
> olds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum
bago, and Pain. Made, in Canada.

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark ( registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetieacidester of Salicylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross."

Phone 48.

ANNIE CHUTE yours.

MILLINERY
Dealer in Ladies’ Furnishings

Draper: “That’s the fourth umbrella 

that I've lost this year."
Harper: ‘Your 

must be considerable."

Always purchase umbrellas in dry i 
weather, as they are sure to go up | 
when it rains.

overhead expense,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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The Finest Building of its 
Between Kentville ai 

Yarmouth
I Spectator)

The opening of the 
Theatre marks an epoch iu 
polls Royal which will be in ral 
many reasons 
finest building of it- nature 1; 
Kentville and Yarn: 
most modern in type, 
convenience ot , u> v. 
and it place- : : : 
facilities ' .
never 'l>ct< 
than tin t e c-

nevr

It not oil

ha
v.
nth

it
wet-..
wa pure
street, upp . 
the ojtl theatre" :j S; 
was destroyed in tn- gr 
September Till, it t . 
possible by the public that 

i one would lie av.tii.h. . rj
spring, hut Mr. King has don 
trick and thanks to 1 - fnil.uj 
pluck and enterprise the bui'.dii 
become a fact, a feature to « h 
citizens of any town might well 
with pride. In its erection th 
prietor has not only covered 
with credit, but deserves the j 
of the community for havil 
promptly and excellently risen 
occasion.

The new- building reflects t111 
and skill of a modern archil 
Graham Johnson, of Kvivv:;!--, 
in rapidity and etfierfeucy , : < ud 
tion it is it momimcnt i fii 
"f Guilders, Martin LeBlanc, u] 
cession, l ighy County 
having been entire > ■ : • - • '.I 
work under his indetatigah. 
night superintendei ce. 
problems, m-.-onry. i, ic
ing as well as carpentry, 
or his assistants' handy real 
The building is 42x100 i'eet i 
stories high. The th - atm- - J 
is 10 feet wide by S feet deed 
an inside lobby S i'eè't wait- 
feet deep leading to,the auili 
which is 54x40 feet, beside- a 
20 feet deep with a dressing 
of 10 feet on each side. The' 0 
the auditorium has been cal 
built on a slope that assures tl 
possible view of the stage trod 

seat.
feet wide and the lighting, vd 

- >.g and acoustic properties aj

cellent.

tn

)

:

The two aisles are eai

For the first time in
polis Royal the seats 
theatre orchestra chairs, bavin 

Ontario

j re

obtained from an 
facturer at special expense!
House seats 400 without the gal 
designed on the plans and whid 
be installed later. The orrtv si 
is 6x14 feet in front of tin- I 
The heating is by hot nr tuj 

There are no posts or pillar- 
There is no pis 4struct view.

The house has a modern tm-td 
ing, 16 feet clear, interior tj 

Douglas fir and hardw,. .1 ' - * 
theatre office is on the rigs , 
main entrance with the mov j

ture operating room on top 
The new theatre "building.

is not only a theatre, but a mj 
addition to the town for court 

' The nonand social purposes.
of the ground floor hacorner

leased by the Annapolis Hal 
Co., as offices, a general office 1 
feet, private office 71,gxl21 a fee 

The SOU]lavatory in rear, 
corner will be a store about 7x1 
with an opening also on, th 1 
lobby, conducted by Miss Mas 
"with confectionery, etc.

six feet wideA stairway 
South corner of the building 
upstairs to the Oddfellows H 

of the second floor, occj 
40x45 feet, with antd

rear
an area 
recreation room, toilet, etc- 

The•centré of the building, 
tion room will be equipped 
cook stove and- facilities for 
ing refreshments bot.i for th 
fellows and for parties 
the front part of the second 

small l’-all 34x3

who m

this being a
t for transient rental for danl 

private functions.
Taken altogether the luv.—j 

comprehensive success 1 
Point of view and is hem:
mecca of many attract: •!>-. 
sides the river and

Stte y

,.w J

>1m

Every Added 
Subscription 
Heins to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

VOL. XLIX No i
Cakes made 
from Purity 
Flour are just 
as wholesome 
and nutri
tious as they 
are delicious.
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